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Ilerald .. . . .  " = " efuily ,steps through the staffer Denise Swanlon ~ar~ 
broken glass as she enters ~the Terrace branch Of Workmen 
Compensation Board. The Kalum Street office was the seene of 
violence Monday when a customer, eportedly unhappywith e' 
board, pegged a fair sized rook through the front door glass. 
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,Bin  deaths 
Field trip underway 
for Nass and Kitimat 
Another field trip to the Nass 
River and Kit,mat areas is 
underway today for 35 'Prince 
Rupert Senior Secondary School 
students• 
The young people, all in- 
volved in the Indian Studies 
course, developed and taught by 
local teacher Fred Sontheirti, 
departed this morning aboard 
the CNR passenger train to 
Terrace. 
They will be taken by bus to 
the Nass Camp and Canyon 
City, with a possible stop at New 
:! cause ,- 
By Peter Van der Leslie 
Birds• of all sizes are still 
" " dying inthe Prince Rupert area 
today.' But deaths are not oc- 
• ~ carting as heavily today as they 
had been in the early weekend. 
Friday morning gave the 
News first news that "several 
birds had died mysteriously in
the morning." Andy Ackerman, 
• local conservation officer at 
that time disclosed that the 
deaths were a result of birds 
be ing  "drugged"  by  :Mounts in  
Ash berries.. 
On Friday night, Ackerman 
said, "We have made a more 
careful study since this morning 
and the mysterious deaths are 
definitely not the result of the 
berries, it is now clear that this 
was in no way pessible." 
Ackerman agreed that the 
birds had been "gorging" the 
berries for years without ill 
effects and said, "Something 
has attacked these birds,. 
especially their nervous 
system, their senses eem lost, 
it could be something in the air, 
There has been a heavy mist 
• here fo r  some days 
previous.. . i t  could be 
something like that,..but this is 
all theory." 
Meanwhile, the local con- 
servatinn office has sent 25 of 
the birds to the Fish and 
Wildlife Branch in Victoria and 
another 75-odd to the Depart- 
ment of Agriculture in Van- 
sourer. 
Dead eagles and owls were 
a]so found, disqualifying the 
theory that only small birds had 
been affeeted. Sources also 
added that some birds were 
found with sores on their un- 
derbelly, 
• Said Ackerman, " I  have 
never seen affything like this 
before. No other wildlife seems 
to he affected. 
There are still 91 .forest fires 
burning in British Columbis and 
"nearly half of them are in the 
Nelson Forest Distriet where 
mopping up some of the older 
fires is proving troublesome 
and cestly. 
Most of the other outbreaks 
are in the Kamloops District 
whei'e there were 25 new fires 
CN to the rescue 
of Terrace motorist 
An accident last Thursday 
.evening on Yellowhead 16, 
involving a well known former 
Prince Rupert girl, resulted in 
injuries including a fractured 
collarbone. 
Rosalie (Rusty) Ljungh, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Thain of 528 West 9th 
Avenue,. swerved to miss a 
' "  ? : i . :  ,': 
< i i ' J ! ~ ~ ~ ~  porcupine on the higfiway, and 
her car plunged into the Skeeoa 
i~:.~i:!~::;.~'~~ " <!.. 'i',i: ,River, 23.2 miles west of 
w, ,~,~, , . .~ . / - : "  " , .  ;~7 '  . . . . . .  " ~ " ' . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  " 
'.~.'~'~'"-,., .. ~'.~ _ .~, .......... ..* , .:.=.~;,~ ~,~ ~{,,.~ ;o-~, . carand back  up  on the h ighway : ,~  . , ~ ... ,-....,, ~ ~=- . .~ ; ;~  -  ; : - ,  ~,~: ~ ~:~ ~ ¢ , :;., ~ .. ~.: ,. . . ~ • 
. . . .  .- ,~".' ..... ..,,.~:,:•, ' ,.<~;'-..~-:,.~ ~?.;::~: :~. ::', where, she 'was- spotted by 
: i ~ : "  '%,~'~i./~k~',;kl":~ ~!<~. ;, Hugh,e:  (Scotty) ":!:Cooper, 
Poliee lmmedintely.weresnmmed.a'ndarrestedTe~eeman. engineman on' .the speed 
" Ivan Joseph Batagelj. The man was charged With eansing : Westbound freight ' • . 
mishcief, a charge which extends beyoud the wi|Ifuidamage The train was stopped, and 
charge, The Incldent occurred around 9:15 Monday nioming... MrS Ljungh was taken .to the 
Batagelj will appear in eour! and face eharges later rids week. caboose and covered with 
pay  - ,e  n 
dru :it(t 
• j 
' ,~  t~z~l~. '~  
~s-6~s7 10 Oontl 
Aiyansh. Weather permitting, : ~group .will"be taker back to 
the group will camp under the  Terrace where they,w|ll b~ard 
stars at Red Sands Lake. the train for the return home. 
A feature of this trip will he 
the cooking• of three meals 
outdoors by  the students 
themselves. 
Tomorrow morning the 
students will be taken by bus to 
Lakelse Lake where they will 
enjoy a swim before heading to 
Knt~mat and a tour of the Alcan 
plant. 
The trip Will :be concluded 
Wednesday afternoon when the 
Th|s excursion will ~ive the 
students an ol~portunity to see 
first.hand what life is like in the 
remoter parts of the area, and 
will help in their d!scussion 
groups in class.. 
The Indian Studies course 
was devised by Sontheim 
several years ago in an attempt . 
"to have students obtain a better 
understanding of the native 
Indian culture. 
Forest fire report , " ' 
dur ingthe  past week  and a tote]  hazards  are  low '  in .  most  
o f  39 burn ing ]ate yesterday,  regions. L : ' ,  ,~  
None are reported to be serious. , In the Princ~ Run l  t:Forast 
Elsewhere in tl~e province the' / District, the ore naz~ .d.~rating - 
situation is ge/ierally quiet and is tow at  this time. ;- 
Hit and  Council c 
Te A t: s trace r 
Who' l l  
Commercial • and Tourist 
P romot ion  Commit tee  
(Alderman G. McAlpine in 
charge) were used in the 
Journal  of Commerce 
publication. 
Alderman McAlpine was not 
in attendance at the council 
meeting and Aldermav 
Johhston therefore moved that 
the topic be tabled for 
clarification and later 
:consulting with Mr. McAlpine. 
Further in his letter to council 
Chamber President MacKay 
said: 
"We undertook this project in 
good faith• We therefore 
respectfully request that you 
reconsider our request for a 
grant o pay for this publication. 
"Since the publication has 
~een distributed we have 
received a large volume of mail 
with enquiries about Terrace. 
"Recent statistics show 
Terrace as still growing and 
business activities more 
favourable than in other areas. 
We believe it is the information 
On Terrace which is distributed 
by the Chamber of Commerce 
throughout Canada and the 
There is a big mix-up between 
the District of, Terra~e, the 
Terrace Chamber of Commerce 
and  a nation-wide circulated 
publication •entitled Trade and 
Commerce Magazine. 
A bill for $410 has been set on 
the shoulders of the Chamber of 
Commerce but according to 
reports from Thursday night's 
town council meeting, is too 
heavy for the Chamber• 
In a letter to council Chamber 
President J.T. MacKay 
described the mix-up. 
In regard to an article about 
Terrace which was published in 
the Trade and  Commerce 
during April of this year, 
President • MacKay had this to 
say. 
- "He  (magazine • salesman 
Larry Willson) spoke• to the 
Chamber (at a meeting b~Id 
April 6) about the growth-of 
northwestern British Columbia 
and stated that the Mayor had 
given •his approval to support 
the publication• of this article. 
"Later, ~' however, the 
Chamber  Of Commerce was 
advised that; the appropriation 
for this publication had beeu. 
deleted;..from Our .budget 
proposal after the magazine 
had gone'to press.. - . . /  . . . .  1~r 'U  ck  
"Consequently the. Chamber. 
has been billed for it ih the 
causes  
blankets, while train conductor 
Bob Paulis was lowered down 
the embackment by a rope to 
ascertain whether or not there 
were any other persons in ~he 
ear ,  
At this point, water was level 
with the rear window of the 
vehicle, and over the dash- 
board. 
No other people were involved 
in the accident. 
HUNDREDS DIE 
These birds were found by Roosevelt School last 
Friday afternoon. Students had picked them up on 
their way to morning classes. Several schools 
reported similar incidents. 
IWA strike threatened 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  The 
nearly 50,000-member Interns. 
tional Woodworkers of America 
is threatening to withhold per 
capita payments to Canada's 
central labor body unless a 
jurisdictional dispute at 
Kitimat is settled quickly. 
The dispute with the Interna. 
tional Brotherhood of Pulp, Sul- 
phite and Paper Mill Workers 
has been lingering on since 1959 
at the Eurocan wood and pulp 
development a the north coast 
B.C. community, 
The IWA took its tough stand 
at it~ recent international con- 
these meetings they are "m-  
structed to withhold all per cap- 
ita payments to the CI~ and 
hold the mosey in escrow." 
]Y/A members across Canada 
pay .13 cants a month as per 
capita payments to'the CLC. 
Mr. Kozij said the CLC ira. 
partial umpire on jurisdictional 
dispute, H. Carl Goldenberg of 
Montreal, ruled that the Pulp 
Sulphite union was in violation 
of the CLC constitution when it 
took over certification of'150 
workers in the Eurocan saw- 
milling section. 
"The  efforts, of the 1WA to veption in  Kamas City, Me., 
d~iegate Walter Kozi~ of the implement the ruling have bean 
<~.Contact-::.~,as ~znade • With :.:ly/A Lngg.e~_ ,~ 1-71 in  B.C.  ,~ccemfu l  and the IW.A,.del: 
bulan~e was-deSpaired to the . Mr. Ko~asaid elegal~s In-" ma.tt~s.-wasp.due "tO procrasti. 
scone. ~The train remained for structed international officers "c~o~i~.vY me UL~ omeers ann a 
ecrose on the part nf two hours and ten minutes, to meet immediately with"of- 
Mrs. Ljungh's condition is fieials of.the Canadian Labor Sulphite," Mr. Kozij added. 
reported as very good and she is 
expected to be released from 
Mills Memorial Hospital' in 
Terrace within a few days. 
bi l l ?  
United States and other 
countries that contribute to 
Terrace's already steady 
growth pattern• 
"We hope you will see fit to 
support his publication as nine 
local businesses have done 
through advertisements in 
theTerrace special report." 
The chaml~er's attempt to sell 
the bill to the .Terrace District 
• will now await further council 
study... 
ru  n i P /  '~ ' ; : ;<  amount of $4tO. power  fan lure  
• , ? ,~,~m t I , s  N ' l  P J ' I  M~'~'  ~ "<" . ' . .  At the Tfiursdays meeting The weekend's 0war outs e 
.An Oh!.o State~ motorist | ~u J [ |  ' U  | '~w~ | | :U  .i: ' " / ' . . .  <<~ Mayor Jolliffe :completely <r~ . _ , .  P _ .g  ~ ~  
visiting me Ter race  ai'ea "~,F  ' ' ' ' '  " deniedgiving'hissunnot th eportealy oceurreo wnen muNmm~lB~ , , . . . : _ _  . ,  . ,1  , " . . . .  , . . . .  -:,, _ , o ~.- r for e .  • . . 
reported to RCMP Satuidav ;- . . . .  . '" /. • ' -  ~." ~• ..::"%' : v .  " mblication He" rermrtnd that ; .Terrace < motorist Wilfred ~ ~  
• mnrn, , ,  ,,,=, :-,, ,h.;. --^,~.,=~, Terrace town couneu at a '  Terrace nns m me,s t  gw~n ~?a_= • ' ' . "- . .  Hau iandofHamer Street ran 
' --- . . . . . .  -=, . . . .  " . . . . . . .  - , , ,~ .~t '  meet in  • . ..... ~ . . . .  ,~ . . .~ ls t ra tor  Jack  Hardy  was g 
had.hlthis 1967. Buick andsped. .deeided to l~t'.Adm,.,,, .o.,, .  =' , .Z . .~ I , !~ , .~ , .=~' ,~ ' , . . l ;  present a "~e t=me of Mr, ~ .. 97  . p , p• n r~:  • • ~  , . ~ g ,Thursday n ight . ,  supp0r, othe, lo~l¢  il, and t . . . .  ' his I t GMC ick-u truck nto ~ , , '  
away zrom me scene. : i '  ;handle n"  _ - - _ ' ; ; ' -~ ;T '%" ' . " .T_ '  ;TZ=~_=L','I'U:.'t"="~'.;%':%~¢/'=,, ~" Wil ison's v i s l tand~thatne i ther  , ap°wer .p  °le'  ,. . .  •. : i :<  < ~ / ~  
The hit and run 'is being ",....., =" =PtJ.~=~t'°n xor ~z~ nu~y~scur re ,nuys~, , lngme '~aWe sunnort't th '~"~ - ' 'rnepole, once stanamg on me -:~ ~.~: , ~';; , ,~  
Investigated by RCMP and they r,.~:,,. ..: : . .  mat m..r .a,ua trying ~.3~,rmme ','"Thesalesman touch ~'a o- t  ~ : '  corner of Eby and Olson, had to : ~%<::~< <;f.,~:~:,~,<~,~;~ 
use an ,,~",--+=,~ ,o~n ,~ . . . . .  ;.~= .~ Tne  appucauon came =rein me!k~!  of, g ranm '0~'  to the ~,~i,~ ^ r  ~ .~ ~..~ ~, '~" . . ;~  i be ' ree laced.  ' : ~ i~ i~:~;~7~'~ 
to the Ohio car ,  . . . . .  _ ace and: D is t r i c tAr ts  eouncll,;jt,JssusPect~l that the maoazin* in:hiS ,=n,*~.a ,~ . . : ,  Haugland was charged for ~ ~ ~  
• U ne l l  . . . . . .  ="  - ~ " "  = '~"  • " ~ lM, , t i~ l i l~f , , L l~Ml~l IW ' Driver Geor~e'Snnd~nn nr ,. ou .,, t~'lnanelal ssistance muniell~lJtY willagain tlirew.in ~' • . . . . . .  driVin while im atred . . . . . . .  • " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " m " . . . . .  . . . .  , ' -  left  here*  and went  to the  , g P , , 
Ohio:-:  . . . .  .,,,-" . . . . .  ~.. ~ ,_ ,  use be fo rwarded . f rom ,the ' its f inapc in l  share., , . . . .  ,~h. . ,~. ,~" ' .  ^ .... ^ .~ * - ,Damage to the t ruck  tota l led wae re,..,.teu=y pro==~mv~ ' m . . . .  " ~ . . . . . . .  , ,~ ...... ~.of  C.,mm~rc~wh=~ it ..,. . , 
east on Hl-hwa,, m =.a .,,,~..- un[clpallty to the arts council Local. organizations working o,..,~,~ h . . . .  ' $~00 and no fi ure on the value ;' 
= ~'  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ff 4 n " "*L . . . . .  .=,=.,~ . . . .  • was  ab le to  sel l - the , ..... g 
at temnt inoa  ie f t~. -a  , , , - - , - , -  a ya ' t tempts~toseeurea  B ,C ,  ~rough:~e.ar ts  counc l |ear l ie r ,  ~t , .~ ,~,o , ;  ~ ~.__ ,~. - . .  ,^: o~ pole  rep lacement  is known ~ 
~n L ~n ==..~ = =l~ ~A_  . .~  . . . .  ultural:  , Fund; ,  can prove, aabmltted,, their particular • ur  hase the s ace ' :  said ..... power outages occurred in !~ 
a~cid'e~[o~;~-~ '"~i~?~. SoccesSf~2 : : i r l  ' : ''= ~I~iI~U~S~ ~or'grants: i ' • Z~a~raolifffe p, , ' :  ~o instances Lights wen{ out > 
. . . .  " " q " " ~' . . . .  : ' ~' ' ' ." ' " ('q ' d ' ' ~ P~ ~F'' F.14 : r n e g r ~ u p S u s u a . y  request  a ' H e a d d e d :  [ was ;interestin ' l a t ~  Friday night w h e n  t h e  ,i~ 
~foToheise~dd ~th~l~.~,~Si /  .' The.~ fund: ih. the past ,has ~/;:Ilttiem~re'thanwhetisgenerally' ,h~t (~-'=..bL o , .~; .~ ,,. ng " aceldent ~re~ortedls, occur ~ ~ ~  
' ~ . . . . . .  = . . . . . . . . .  , " -  ';' i n toned " " . . . .  " - :~  . "  ' " ' - .  . . . . . . . . . . .  v v , , - . , . -  . . . . . . .  ", . . . .  " :. .. . .  red  }~j 
detai ls  were  made,  av  gable . . . . . .  P = , . . . . . . . .  P T radeandC e . n • then aga in  f l i ckered  and . . . . . . . . .  A lderman,Edna  con r a"  ~ - . . . . .  omm roe  magazine , . . . . . . .  
. . . .  . . . . .  4 ' r " "'. ; . $2Q00, • re orated .,needed, Alderman Coo er .  . ~ ~a d" - 
No in ri . . . . . . . . . . .  pe t the .  said, , but the government . . . . . . .  tom oraril went out as .. ju es . . resul t~, iand'  .......meeting, and"for . . . . .  dlslrlbutlo ~"'us al ' . . . . . . . .  fo r ,Apr i ld~/ t 'and  that the ,,, ~ P , .  Y'  , , ' ',',~ , ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  '.:,~ n u i Ya l lo ts the fundonhper  . , . , .~  - " BC" 'H 'dro  crews' worked . . . . . .  polleesaydanm escc~.dt9  ' bscs i  . . . . .  ..... ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, . . . .  Chamber ls claiming that l .  , . :  Y ~ MRS.-JAMES MUIR of Thornhtil snd her • 
" ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  " * " ~ sputintothehand~bf.,~eaplta-basis a wa . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  . , . . . . . . . . . . . .  the left side of i~e Sun. teen  . . . . . . . . . . .  , ~ ,. ny y~, authorized e inetal l ing .~ the new pole . . . . .  . . . . .  :, . . . . . .  . ,the ar ts  connefl.  ~: ~ ..... , . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  , : . . . .  , . , ~ publ icat ion on . /  . . . . . . .  ..... . . . . .  ~ , . .  ,, , grandson *Dar ry i  p roud ly  d isp lay . . spec imens  , 
car and to ti~, r!ghLslde~,!the : , Lq~. 4.: ' r ~ ~: . • .: • ~ " k ~ ' ' . . . . .  Tiie;~PPl!,c~,fl, o~nf.ronLthe arts : April 6,~197~, : :, , ~Sa .~ay , .  • ::; ' • ' from the 'Mdlr's~nn~to :eros' this year"  TEe  :' 
Ul~flown vefllcle . . . . . . . . .  ,,, : . . . . . .  AS In omer •communities, the _ ouflQll eame~ In the form'ofa : Annnrm~tlv r," it was' council S " No ilQurles were reported to largest ef thai6 four :w,*leh,,a in . t  ,,,=o , . . . i . . . '  
Th, eacc ldent  ocour redar0~nd; ; ;~n~.  ~e~ a~0ts, cer~ln  sums t te r ,  ! .s igned: by . . seetetary  dee~<n0t . (~;{tdver t l~e  in tha~; ,~.,R. ~ P ,  and , Hagg|and  ~;]s "ooundS, White lhe I~tWel~ twot0  t~ree  a~n~ ' - ,  
:10 a.m,, Saturday, fleptamber+;, f~m;~ei!gra~d fund';!o:s~l l :  * L[naa ;~GileJ!b ~hc ] ;.~dated '= Trttdea~d ~e~:~nd that C ~ik'c. ted to appear ln e0urt his •, Thefouripuds~pletu~totoluntbtenn~llit~l~"ef .,> 
25 . . . . . . .  .~ communi , ty  o rgan isat l0~i  . . . .  Septem~r  15 . . . . .  ,- . . . . .  ,w.eeL . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ~• .  . . . . . . . . .  ~ ..... ; ,~:. . . . . . . . . . . .  mon!esa l la~d" |n t~. lndust r la l  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  potatu~ The  Mo i re  sowed ~/0,1bs. e l  cer t i f i ed  ,- 
Congress to resolve this 
jurisdictional dispute "in line 
with CLC rulings;" 
He said that if the IWA offi- 
cers are unable to succeed in 
Nothing annoys a woman as 
much as having her friends 
drop in to find her house looking 
the way it usually does. 
Weather or not 
Northern Mainland, Queen Charlottes: Today and Wed- 
~esday mostly sonny except cloudy this morning in the Northern 
Mainland region. Highs both days mid 58s, lows tonight near 40. 
Foreeast temperatures (high, low today, high Wednesday): 
Tofino 57-45-57; Port Alberni 58-45-58; Port.Hardy 53.40-52; 
Prince Rupert 55-37-55; Terrace 55-37-55; Sandspit 55-40-55; 
Kamleops 58.40-58; Lytton58-42-58; Pentieton 60-38-58; Kelawna 
57-37-57; Blue River 52-35-52; Revelstcke 53-37-62; Cranbreok 55- 
37.52; Castlegar 58.38-52; Williams Lake 50-25-50; Quesnel50-28. 
5o; Prince George 48-28-48; Smithers 50-30-5O. 
i 
fL.< ~;/' 
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Ken Lye rows across the Tin onto 
Ha.rbour after work on his way home to 
h is  home on: the  Toronto  I s lands .  He  
wa~ One o f  the 791 residents who 
rece ived  a repr ieve  When c i ty  counc i l  
HOME FROM WORK 
decided they could continue to l lve on 
the eastern tip, at r.east for a.while,. The 
Toronto Parks-eommissioh ~nts  the ' 
area to finish, turning Torero  Islands, 
into one 6O0-acre public lmrk. 
Gotta know how to drink 
ASBURYPARK, N.J. (AP) ~ 110 miles of Atlantic coast it]  
For eight hours one weekend I New JerSey, seeking out tavern 
was an undercover agent for the owners and bartenders who 
state of New' Jersey. I almost illegally serve drinks to persons 
got too involved in, my work to under 21. 
tell abou[ it. : In such surveillance work, 
Three of us --  two official 
:.:'Alcoholic Beverage Control 
• Agents and myself - -  mingled 
with the patrons in bars, looking 
lor liquor-law violations. 
i . . .  • • . . . .  . , % 
" .;  , ~ . . ' ,  . • ~ ' ; 
TERRACE HERALD TERRACE B C : ' . : ' ' " . • • TUESDAY,:sEPTEMBER ~r,il 
Giams:" na'na on  )o - ,  ., DoOa,es: ,m.,.t ouble' .... : <'/ 
= NEWARKi i~, J ; (Ap) 'The  i said: Newark  Postmaster ' repellant that cau~; ,~ l~ 
14 '  ~1 t t ,A /~,~'  " . . . .  : United S|ates 'poSt office is : Jos~hBe~u.ci ,"A~.g.s.eesa flvesedonds'0f:~yb lmt~i¢ 
I I  I M"F~O' I  ' ,  . putting the bite0n dog owners ' ; m~l~anap,  d. , .~ ,  :.wil(t.":._ . Local l~St offices are a] 
• . . . . . .  ' se net~ chew on letter ~ J~very year in me untte~ • • autlfot'i~ed ~ stop delivery 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS juries, mere na~'e ~eea omers, who "- . . . . . .  " ' ~ ' States 20 000'nfidlmen are  , . -~- : , , - -  . :~-  . . . . . . . .  k.. 
• you have to join the festivities• 
My companions were Car- 
mine, a witty young man attired 
in the undercover "uniform" of 
cotton pullover, bell bottoms 
and a neatly trimmed coat, and 
slim lead in west 
San. Franclseo Giants, 
wounded and wobbly, are hang- 
l~  in there in the wild .and 
whacky National League West 
Division. . 
"This team reminds me of the 
Spirit of '76 with all our .inju- 
ries," said San Francisco man- 
ager Charlie Fox after the pain- 
plagued Giants smacked Cin- 
cinnati Reds 12-5 Sunday and 
maintained a shaky one-game 
lead over Los Angeles Dodgers, 
who best Atlanta" Braves 5-2. 
.In Sunday's 'other National 
League games, New York Mets 
trimmed Pittsburgh Pirates 3-1, 
St.~ouis  Cardinals turned back 
Mohtreal Expos 7-1 and Phila- 
delphla Phil|ies beat ~hicago 
"Onbs' S-I. 
- "In S~turday~s g~tmes, Chicago 
defeated Philadelphia 4-~., Cin- 
• cinnoti edged the Giants 6-5, St. 
Louis outlasted the Expos 8-6 ,  
the Dodger8 nipped PittsbUrgh 
2-1 and Houston dumped San 
Diego 5-1. . " 
~EEMS.L[KE WAR "" 
:: Wifli•••WBlie:.MeCo~. :!s tor- 
tured k'p, e~ ~dd f l~  5aiid and' 
bb.~nball ivleti~ Dick Di~tz' 
bandag~d.l)ead) the: baselmli 
s~ason.has re~emSled a wdr for 
the Glan,ts. Tl~ose are some in- 
drink beer, because You don't ":: 
get as stoned, and its Cheaper." 
"Sometimes, of  course, ' you 
ean't get away with drinking . '  
beer," added Fred• "Some 
places, if you ~der  a' brewi' ~u  " ' ' : 
look like a cheapskate; and I " 
nobody will have.anything to'do:. ~'~. /. : : ,~ :' ;.- . ;  ' , " 
with you." 
Mter a 12-hour investigation~ 
drinking can knock you out - -  
" , . .- . . ; . .  • , ;  . ' .  . . , .  
• i . : '  : :  i : '  
: . . ' v  .~ ' . '  / ' : ,  , ' ".. 
"Sunday was the (irst time carriers. ~ ,: 
, that we've had'. our regular . Since July 1; the po~t office ..:: i bittenb~dogsLthe post'offlce ~ attacked mai lmen.  T~ 
lineup together foi" a long time, has been authorized by law to . says~ "~e pro mem is worst in household is notified th~ 
bill dog ownersthe cost q f .  s~url~..a.r~s: ': .  , . ' unless the dog is lea~ed,~ 
maybe three' or four weeks," t reat ing postal employees Poster omchm blame me. mail delivery time, servtee, 
said Fox. "In faet, I don ' t th ink  bitten while on their rounds; ' i_ncreasing u~ of gu.ard.~i.ogs the home wili stop. ! . .  
we've had our regular lineup to. gether for ~0 per cent of the 'The Newark post office has ' [or so.me' of the troumes. "The trouble with' that 
season." . , . .  five such cases nendine, in- UMorttmately,. they say, me / said. ~Jersey City Po§t~ 
Dietz's injury didn't.appear to cluding one for $2,~100 ag~ainst : guard dogs.., are doing their ..supervisor Harry Broi~Yi," 
slow him down Sunday.: He a family whose dog tore a '". !h ingtornadm~eawel leato  mat sometimes you ev~ g 
hanged a grand siam home run, mailman's leg and put him Out nu.rglars, . : . bitten when you. deliver tl 
knocking in five runs to lead tho of work for six weeks. Most mailmen • nowanays ' notice that service is.stoi 
• Ihad to be escorted home. ' Ft'ed, an affable 14-year 
"You reallyhave.to know liow '. veteran of the department. 
to drink in this business" was : The agents have their tricks. 
: theway one age.nt put it. "You have to know how to 
• ." Tl~e agents were part. oi a pace yourself," said Carmine. 
plaincloth.es force .of 40 who "First of all, you usually drink 
make periodic sweeps along the beer on the job. They like us to 
After hours 
Pointing out that the Driving with adequate 
nighttime traffic death rate is. vision, says BCAA, means 
two and a half times that of:.the . making sure that eye glasses that." 
*,daytime.. rate,  the B.C . . . .  ff you wear them - -a re  , ,A few yea~ago; '  Fred 
"* Kutomobf le .  Assoc ia t ion! : i s  . ,. properly~ fltted."Sungl'assek " . • - Imeeked'~ 0vet ~: #-ba~:.".~tlt~ 
advising drivers how to play it . should never be w0rn at night, turned out to: be the 
: Reflective tape can incr~se  
visibility when applied tO the " 
ends of bumpers and the rear 
edges bf doors. When stopping 
for emergencies, motorists 
should pull onto the shoulder 
as far as possible• Parking 
lights should be switched on if ' 
the ear is not equipped with a 
• four-way, flasher.', Flashlight, 
llai;es or reflectors carried :in 
the car will. warn drivers 
should a breakdown occur. 
To obtain maximum light, 
make sure the battery is fully 
Giants . .  "I don't know what it is," 
While the Giants wedv win- 
ning a key game, the hotDodg- . . . . . . . .  
ers kept things interesting by NEW HOSPITAL 
whipping the Braves for the K A M L O O P S ( C P ) - -  
third straight ~y  as Richie Cmtraets will be called th is  
Allen andDakeSimshi t  home week for the Clearwater 
r u n s . . .  " hospital /oundations, social 
The Dodgers and Giant~ each rehabilitation minister Phil 
have three games "ldt in the Gaglardi t01d a Social Credit 
regular season, which winds tip meeting here Saturday. 
Thursday. . However, Jack Fnote, a mean. 
Dietz sis0 had two other hits, bet of the Clearwater hespltal 
committee, said the govern. 
including a rlm.sc0ring single in • ment has yet to purchase land 
the ninth. ' ,, , ' ' . , " .  " for the hospital,and no site has 
I think Dtetz e gra i l  s lam,  been chosen ' • . 
'did it," eaiffF.ox: "This.was a: . . . . .  . :. 
"real, real big gam~ f0r~s ~md. ' - - .... , ' ' ' . 
~ is  ehanges- eVi~ry~e d a[ti-" -Thefirstsign (fffali ~vaa on~ 
tude. There's n 'oqutSt i~ that ~ falling leaves, but ~ now it i s  
e¼eryene.oh t,,his du~'q/adget~ the appmrance 'of Christmas 
ting up•t i lL  . ' ; ; merchandise in the stores. 
. . '  ~ I =='==~=='='~=• 
; '~. ! ¢ 
, : • : } ; 
even an experienced • agent. 
Agents run up astronomical 
bar bills. In Atlantic City Fred 
said, he and two other ag6nts 
spent $90 in a few hours. 
" I t  was wh~tt~they cal l  
'champagne.' We. bu~ted then/ 
for hustling drinks." 
Being a beverage-control 
agent can lead to black and blue 
marks on the body as well as on 
the IlL, or. 
"One minute you're drinking 
with someone and the next 
minute you flash a badge. They 
don't always take kindly to 
.•,, 
safe after dark. Factors that impair vision 
Make sure you csm be seen, include smoking, the use of 
keep vehicle lights in top alcohol, lights inside the car, 
condition, see that your vision . and a lack of fr.esh air cir- 
remains ~n0rma'l and know culating in the car. Also, a 
how and When to look. driver who leaves a brightly- 
headquarters of a mob leader. 
Fred showed his ba~lge and 12 
men jumped him. 
"They had me down on th(~ 
floor and then threw me through 
a plate glass windgw. If I had 
been a little smaller,, it would .• 
have been all over'. I wasn't 
feeling too good for a few days." 
What happens to the agents 
when they get ulcers? 
"They put you out to pasture;- 
do paper work, do routine in- 
vestigations where you won't 
have to dr ink  
•.~y.----:---- 
When you 
lit building to enter a car 
should give his eyes time to 
• adjust to dim light. 
On open highways, drivers 
should look ahead as far as the 
headlights extend. When 
meeting cars, vision should be 
focused on the right edge of 
the lane as far .ahead as 
':. possible. When a car ap- 
proaches from the rear, a 
driver should not look directly. 
at the rear' view mirror 
because he might be blinded 
by glare from the following 
don't know who 
; , . '  
charged and that headlights vehicle's headlights. ~-  =';rn ~-  . I I i i l l  • l l l l l g  
are' properly aimed .-so that '. " BCAA a l so  cites these .... ,~  ,u  ~ . . . .  . . , . , ~ . ~ ~ . .  . . . .  
' they-caff:reveal';objects .at - •special techniques for ' _ _ - _.~. ~..~ • : . ,*..: . : .  IOM I H l l ~ . ;  . 
' least'3~)!feet al~ead.'Lamp "~ nightt irhedriving:'  . TURN TO US WITH >: '' ' , : 'L :" ~ " . ~ : : ; : .  ~ ~" : ' ~ ' i ~  'i'L':':' 
':. lenses shotdd be c leaned " Adjust spoed so you can stop ~ - . . " .  .'. : :.," ;,;:!:":' ": : BR~I"  " ~ P ~ . ~ I  : : I 
". re~ularl~',.and wlndowS.kePt easily in the'.visibledistance " , ,~ , , .~ , , , ; , , , . .  ].~ " . . . .  : i " ' ~ ".". ' : . : . . .  i .  
• Tree M fog: . . . .  ' ahead. : : i~t l ) r lg l~Nbl :  i : / : : ~,, i '. , 
i :  . ': SlOw down gradually when ~-: : '  : . : I ':, ' :  . :  .... ' 
' " " ' . : stopping toallow other drivers . . . .  :, "~ ~ ~ ': " '  • ' '" . "' ' Vmm,  .~n ln  more reactiontime ~ '  MaCKAYSI•  . I t s  here. Chrys le r  Expo  72 .  + 
• r ) , g  g , • Increasefollowmgdmtanee. '~ i~ .a lu .n '~k . . i  :•:'•-'lPl~(~',~..OSt'~Jl,:);.-..~t,,-,.,~,..k,~..,;~,-,~' 
. ,  , i  ~_  .-:. . ' : F lash headlights when ' i l l .  r U lMCK~, [ I .  ', . : ; . t  1•1|  . . i l l  C ~;A.~,ILUI~. l ld~9~.~; l l l l i~  • .". ;- . t.j) .•. 
• ' .  . - -  ' : : overtaking. " ' '" ( .  ". ::.'.: ; .' ' . ' : ."  ; : :'.'" , ' .  ': "~ .; " " ,', . . . .  .. ~, • :.' : ' . . "  
,.lfiTorm, ors . . . .  .Use high beams on rural "H i '  HOME/ ,  of . the. .vear is on  n~ht :n0w"at : ,  ':,:.: 
~D U/mta=~a~ '. roads and freeways when J ~ '  :,'.::..: . '..i L : " : ' ,Z . . .  : _.Y ': :' : 
• mr . .  rmwmu : there is, no traffic nearby, ' . / ] "  Ph~..'ei6SS.;t44¢ •.!: ':: '~. ;vOur ,DodEe and  P lvmout la  :, : .  
' :  : : . , use lower neams when ~lml  • Ter l 'ace~BC: I ' .  , : ,7  • . :  . , .  (.,, ~ , , . . .  ': . :  
.: ',.Frahk,~Ioward, MP.':for. within~00.feet6fanoneoming ,~ l l  . :.: " "  i . ,•  .:: .A~a)~,,.~.i**o,,;.,,,,..~,t,,,,.,/,,~ ~X.;, .~, : ; .  
• ". ~eetl=i saiO today that "there is ,  ear and a0ofeet of tbe driver . :~] . "  ' ::..::`:~!..~/`..~.~.~`;.|:~`~....:~..=~.u~ai~.t.~!~u~t.~Hcut~..~t~:~....~ " 
~..•~{ distinct: l~)~Ibillt~ that • the'!;: ailead. ~ I '  :. i # I i ' : ' '  q "" '; " '~"~ " "~ F ' ': ~ '~ '  4 ; ' '  ;" ~ il~"~ i ' ' : ' ' ) : ` : 'q ' : : ' ' '~ ' ; ) "  : '  " F ' i + i ' "# " " '  ~" ~ "i : ~ :" :~) r~2#'q '~,m 'ql'' : ' '  ' 
• ,~ ,~ :are •u~l.g•:yo~.g : Slow ~,W~ af~ m~ling !• i1~S. . i~•~. i~, . - | '~  :, ,•i~the way  t rave l l ing  was  meant : to• ,  
~i~e(~le/Isi~6rmers In Nor t i~n bright Hghts tO give your ~e~ t'illFJlF~i~,,j)".: : " ~ ":]i/:',÷. ~. ! ~ '~'::~ ~ " - - t " ' .~ , '  :.: " : ": 
:~i~(~)~,bia. ~ow.f~den't ,me to adju,t . . . .  I )~L~. . :~;  ,~; :  :' > be .~Ahe new way by  Chrys le r . .  
• . 'taisethis"as.an accusation, but When driving on h i l l s  and  . B I ~ ' ~ . .  I " H : ' " ' ' ', ; " ' 1 1 : ' J '~ I  ] ' ' ~ : I , ' ' 
the simple fact that the use o f .  curves, slow down so you can ' '- ':" : :  'C l i rvs le r  Ex-o  72  come :doWn'. : : 
' t~enage informers in ..Cornwall: stop in the visible distance '~ '~em~' - ' . `  ..'..UID:]i::,',:';, ' ' i - '8 .. : ~ • ~ ' , ',' : ' 
reeently,enme to:light i s .an ,  ahead ' " • . = &" : : " :" " : . . . . . . .  ."" , " '  : ~' : " , "  ~ 7 .  ' '" ~''" ' ~ " ": " ] ; :~" :  ~"  , • ' . ,  , ~ ]: ' ] :' . . . .  : ~: . . . . . . .  r ' . : ]  " ' L 
• ~uo,::that iti may: h~ve .. . . . .  ~ ~  "':-* ,,.••-:~,.,:::.!.tOypur,Dodge•and, P l~mouth .  < - 
" ';"~hee 1 + .... ; . . . . . .  : i . . . . .  2 '.> : ,~  I ~ ~ > : i ,  ,: :: dea lers  whcre  the new7 cars  :: 
: : .~ ; l .mgyr ld~t l f l snowtoeayto  i ~  ~ . ~  : - . :%: : :  i..'(.!~': ........ i ,> :  : • : ,  . /  : ; /  ~:~ : : . 
~'Terraee~inPr imeRu rt in ' • • . . . .  • . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' '  '~ . . . . . . . . .  J "  - /~ . . . . .  
' b~adeast.tk heardin Nor)~=rn i ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . T . - -~ '  ' ; ' . /  - : :  vv l t | l . oA l  t l l l o  t.~A~,lt~,lll%~l~,'t ~,~t./JULJ~' ;;~, 
. . . .  I , - :  , '  . :~  ..... ~ , ,  ' ' i= i _~! . ' ,  ~ '!: • B.C.,/that'/there is a certain 
. :',' de~er .  , invb lved  i l l  being. an : 
• ,..tnf~me.r.and parents would 
'.~sf, as well advised to care 
, ~l~t tldkmatter as they do 
: bb~t  ~e:uSe e l  drugs them-' 
:, ~l.~.. :by. : :~o~ger peoplo,.::' . L 
• !llt the ~ el ~e•u~e of drags 
a : I~.~=" ru~ the rlsk of 
• : d~elbpl t i~ a psychological 
~ daniagd u well.as the risk of 
ltaqing" a ~ ::criminal record 
e~tabl l~l~d at an  early age  
whleh .win c~mtlnue, to plague 
film. lot herthe reKof their days. 
:~ the ~i .  of~s'~,  ~.i: 
.. latimer, paid  by ~e R.C.M.P. : 
• • ~: ¢~:: tnfm~rnnttmL the,  v ~ l '  :, 
No family yet, But maybe. Someday• How big a house to buy 
today -- for tomorrow? How much isa realistic dowh pa~menl? 
Bob's salary is modest. But his ambitions are high.' Anr/d:works, i, - ,.:,,•. - *.i- too How much can they afford to pay each mo~th7 ,, 
• , • , ~ . ' , .  : . , ;  - . (  
Csn they get .~ fir:t =o.-tgsge? Ar~dhow big s~ould if'be? Whei': 
• if ;hey need a second mortgage? , . . ,  ; ,  ' ": ';;,.!%',.::'.; • . ' . '  
your local credit union we have the an~)wdrs' 
cluestions and some that Bob and An.he havefft even;thought 
up yet. :: . :: ii : " " 
NOt only wll ! We answe; the r (::lUasflonsi we'li arrafig~ a:.first o~;" 
second mortgage for them at ofle0f.the best interest rates in town; 
If YOU need a mortgage drop i~i!ito your local ¢iedi(union; YOu 
won't regret it. We lend a helping hand. • " "~. 
CREDIT gNlOi > 
• " .>:..'¢:'. 'L 
• . ,: . . . , ,o~,::i:~tdbea shah¢ t6 :  ~:" '~' >>> '< :> nilsS', It . , ;  : .; , .  , .  . • . '  !.:~, ~ : ,  , , ¢ , . , ~ ~ , ~ 
• ' ' " :~C ' :  " ' ' ' ' • 
u#~ww,w : ' • 
r / '  i .  ' 
*&: ' :~r L F : : . . . .  ~ ~' ' 4 ,  d 
!• :  . 
are equipped ,With .: dog ping." • . " 
• ~:.. , = . "~. . / '~  .: 
• OAS$~R,CHSTRUCTION LT| .  
• : "Plan.ners & Builders ot Quality Homes" 
• . :Phone Mr  A. Schwai=er 635-$220 
New. Subdivision on MoOonnell loa  
Pre.senfly under construction . 
• Approx~ • ! ,2"  ,q', hmt,~3 I:)~drooms, carport, full I)a~em0~t:." 
" .  cMHC mOrt~lP ,~ iper~/~f ;  i176.76 mohthly; i~uli ~ i~* :  
{ i S26,500 -$2 ,~ down ~iiy. i~andlel (~;~::: ." 
; " ;: i~ ~': ~ O&u,~.Cv~'.o~em.ri ,  ~ :'~. 
• :*i:;.l~oy• :" Di .redly :From Builder and ~avel i ;~ 
1 
" ,  • • 
!lC"'SLE") 
. . . . .  ] l SALES/SERVICE 
: . 
, .  " ' . . . . .  ' "~ i - .  . i '  ' 
;:i~;/:,i i:!~:: /::•-::i: ' / •~,  ,r .<' 
~:- . :  . .  ,. .. . .  - . .  ~ ..... ~ i :  
/ . " '7 / .  /,' ,*' :~ .~ , ~ ~ i l  : I  , ,/. : ' . ,  ,. : , "  "~?,L: 
' , .  "~ " - "  • '  '~. ' I . ,  ~. : ; . /  . . . .  ~ : :  ';. ' ,• ~ " ' . : ' •~.  ,% ' :  • " , '  : , '  : ! '~ :  
SLER '/ " ..... D ":"  i': .I) > 4916 HIG, HWAY!:" 
i ;!/" 
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Wri te /one  these  + 
,,The iollowing is a leiter:of.:i •[~. ; r ~ " [ ~ ~ "c ' ~ ~' '~: ' [ W~, l{oping and pra~ flint 
protest nsking US President Amehitka, and+~il::+that .it 
Richard Nixon to halt •the 
Amchitka nuclear blast. +It 
comes from Reverend of  the 
Terrace St. Matthew'S church, 
John W. Stokes. We Suggest you 
write and mall similar letters.ff 
the power of people .is to be 
exercised and noUeably felt: 
Dear President Nixon; 
i am one of many Canadian 
citizens who i s  very much 
concerned with the dangers 
involved by your proposed 
nuclear explosion at Amchitka 
Island, no doubt you have 
already heard from many 
Canadians as ; well as 
Americans on this grave issue. 
I sincerely hope that you will 
listen and weigh very carefully 
the potential dangers to man- 
kind by this sort of gigantic 
nuclear explosion as they have 
been made known to you by 
sicentists and concerned people 
from ,your great nation and 
ours., I find it alarming that the 
final decision as to whether this 
blast goes ahead on schedule or 
not is vested in one person, 
especially when so many voices 
have been riased in protest 
against such an undesirable 
nuclear detonation. You may 
not feel or be affected •directly 
by the Outcome of such a 
venture, but have you 
considered seriously what 
might happen to countless 
thousands of American and 
Canadian .citizens who live 
along the North Pacific rini? 
If you have not yet made your 
final decision concerning 
Amchitka, you can rest assure 
that millions of people will be 
waiting anxiously for your final 
represents will be allowed to 
remain as it is, and.that tim 
people of the U M ~ L S ~  ~ 
America nd of the Dominion of 
'Canada wlll'thank you most 
gratefully for + calling a halt to 
this and .any :+ future ?nuclear 
explosions Of such magnitude 
and potential danger, The world 
awaits prayerfully for + your 
decision. . . . . .  
Fishermen 
fined 
Two sport fishermen were 
fined in Terrace courts last 
Friday as a result of charges 
laid by the Departm.ent of 
Fisheries. 
John Frahm Fay, a native of 
Idaho, U.S.A. was convicted of 
fishing within 25 ,yards of an 
obstruction.. Fay was charged 
after being caught fishing in the 
middle of a series of waterfalls 
on the Copper: River, upstream 
from the Copper Canyon. 
Similar charges were brought 
against Rome man, William 
Penner. Penner was fined )$100 
• for fishing within 25 yards of an 
obstruction. 
Weekly fire report 
VICTORIA, B.C. -- (Sept. 24) - 
There are still 91 forest fires 
burning in British Columbia nd 
nearly half. of. them are in the 
Nelson Forest District where 
mopping up some of the older 
fires is proving troublesome 
and costly. 
Most of the other outbreaks 
are in the Kamloops District 
"where there were 25 new fires 
during the past week and a total 
of 39 'burning late yesterday. 
Nohe are reported to be serious. 
Elsewhere in the province the 
situation isgenerally quiet and 
JOLLIFFE - 
hazards are low in most 
regions. However, the 
Vancouver Forest District 
rel~orts that most of its 16 new- 
fires during the week were area as all it seems to do is put 
caused by careless campers. !people into training and does 
Total firefighting costs for - not make any real attempts to 
Ma np ower insuff icien t 
"I  am critical of the 
Manunwer Office in the Terrace 
the year have now reached 
$9,619,300 -up  $266,500 in the 
past week and approaching th~ 
previous annual high of 
$9,765,200 established in 1970. 
• Total acreage burned by fires 
is now approximately 882,000 
compared with the average of 
265,000 for the past 10 years. 
find people jobs?' 
In an interview with the 
herald Thursday Mayor Vie 
Jolliffe talked about• the 
provincial government's 
proposed welfare job scheme. 
He said .it could affect 
Terrace in that approximately 
20 percent of persons on the 
G rant for  res ea rch 
OTTAWA-The federal health Centre, on behalf of N0{ional in an integrated program or 
welfare dole here are young 
persons capable of working. 
He said based on experience 
in meeting job seeking persons 
in his office at town hall, the 
Manpower services here are not 
'sufficient in putting many of 
these p.eople into job positions. 
In •answer to the Mayor's 
words a local manpower 
spokesman said "we fill, the job 
vacancies which occur in 
Terrace, but if an employer is 
not going to inform us of 
vacancies we are not able to 
act. We do not find vacancies 
we only act on behalf Of 
interested'employers." + 
He also said it takes'.{ime to 
find jol~s for everyone and that 
room for the creation of jobs," 
he said at the meeting. 
Mayor Jollfffe in response 
suggested that the removal of' 
snow could call for municipal 
employment but later joined 
with other council members in 
saying the job space would not 
be large enough for practical 
purposes. 
Alderman Rowland said ff 
welfare •costs paid to the 
government by the district 
would remain during the 
proposed scheme, the district 
would be paying twice the 
amoung t~-date. 
"It all eomes out of taxes," he 
added.. 
Alderman Johnston said ff the 
department has approved a Health and Welfare Minister whether existing health ff there are no jobs available program was scheduled for the 
$24,215 0 health grant to the John Munro, - services hould be maintained then that's the way it is svrin, months and not simnlv 
de ' ' " . . . . . .  e pertinent. . .gf health care and. The project will be ~ - - -  In a speech to municipal the winter months, then the 
pldennology of the University undertaken in four separate t ~ l,~ A ~'~.  ~ ~ delegates represented at a Terrace area could benefit, but 
of . British • Columbia, a~eas - .C ~.onic kidney failure, %.,, I IU  l~  f f  ~ ,conference in Victoria last not as it stands 
V~neouver, B.C.,. to he!p: .tuber~losis,: .arthrRts +~ and ..,: .... +.++as' ' : t  ' l .  ",:+" +b'+', '~:'~'+ " we~w~.~.umcipal Affairs C0uncfl put the matter under 
{l~;nt~e ~-a. +group study ~"of,.- rhenmatlsm~[nd para~eglaJ-;A~.: :.! :~ :+ in , l i ? !  - "-~-.~-*~,.~:, : ~p .~C~mpbe l l sa~t tm. .  the table for further study. 
.t~mwork in the treatment of Studyt .of.'exiS~tihg literdtU/-e+:in+:+ ' ' :°~,o .~,:~-."/;.~}~:i:~:~!~i+:'~i. :'~! p~o~.~e~..~'~.~ tion~.iSc'~6~i,~'~.~. ~ \i'/,7 ... 
CrnrO~ic : dmeas e in that • thee fie!ds and a review of " Terrace motor ist :  ,ieffrey. 'could solve"~e: problern:i:~,. "+: : ,! .  -. '~i/:--,}. ,,,~ 
v ~vff~yu. " soelo-meaiat recoras oz patients Rnssel Coburn was charged bv unemployment i  u.u.: /.,--,~ ,...: + . - * . . . . .  ' 
' The grant was announced treated is expected to lecal RCMP for backing when ::: In the program,., the B.C++ I, 
today"-.by Consumer and determine whether the + unsafe. government along witfi.'-the. 
Corporate Affairs Minister Ron treatment of chronic diseases in Coburn 'after .proceeding municipality involved would' 
Basford, M.P. for Vancouver British Columbia could be•done 
;':: CANADIAN RADIO • TELEVISION 
COMMISSION 
i,.. The Canadian Radio Television Commission wi l l  hold a 
public hearing in the Regina Inn, Regina Saskatchewan. 
Commencing on Tuesday, October 19, 1971 at 9:30 a.m. to 
consider among, other matters,  the fol lowing appl icat ions: 
Kemano, B.C. 7102031 
.. Application by Skeena 6roadcasters Ltd. for author i ty  to 
amend its broadcasting undertaking llcence for CFTK.TC-$ 
Kemano, + B.C. to change the antenna site. 
. . F rom the date of this notice no new informat ion may be 
filed by the applicant regarding his application. 
. .Any  comment or opposition in respect of the above 
mentioned matter should be filed with the undersigned on or 
before October 7, 1971 in two (2) copies. 
" .Persons wishing to inspect applications and briefs 
submitted with respect to the above matter, may do so during 
regular office hours at the offices of the Commission, 100 
Melca l fe  Street, Oltawa Ontario. 
• : 
.+. Furth'er copies of this notice may be obtained by Writing to 
:the Undersigned. 
RTC-35.22.9..71 F.K. Fester Acting Secretary 
'John Doherly and Co. Ltd. 
south • on Kalum apparently 
stopped at the Kalum,Greig 
intersection and was going .to 
.back his vehicle into a parking 
space. 
When backing up he 
reportedly hit a second vehicle 
driven by William G. Nixon of 
Terrace. 
Police report an estimated 
$300 damage to the Nixon ear. 
No injuries resnlted. 
pay 50 percent of salary costs 
for each person being struck.off. 
the welfare lis't and Put !nta" 
newly created jobs. 
At Thursday night's'meeting 
of Terraee council Ald~man G. 
R0wland stated the plan would 
be impractible,, here. 
"The scheme might benefit 
other communities but in 
Terrace the poor 'weatber 
eonditions do not allow much aoes++ 
.+"Schoo l  D is t r i c t•  No.  88  (Ske 'ena 'Cass ia r )  
Beauty Workshops 
>,',":. " "+ Sponsored  by  
B padment Of Oontinuing Eduoation 
Schoo l  D is t r i c t  No .88  (Skeena .Cass ia r )  - : .  
, ' . ' :  
~.~ .,/.', in co-operation with 
• : .  , ' . r .  
'.!~:i;~*:" "Beauty  for Business", V~an¢0uver, B.C. 
DATE:  November 4, $ and 6, IW.1: 
! • : . .o0  . . . . .  
• R+gi i s t ra t ion :  September 39 end 30 ,7 -9P .M.  " . . . .  
at Caledonia Senior SecondaryScho01 
- + . 
T IME:  : , .HOMEMAKERS ' :  ' +'r' " . :~r " 
12:30 p.m:.. :3:30 p.m. ,Thu(sday -. " 
• i2 i30 p.m. ;- ,3:3~ p.m. Fr iday '  • 
- : ,  +*"~b/*~ : : , ' ,  ~ . . * - : . '~ : . ' , '  , '  " *'+:i" . ' , ' , '" ' , .  . 
, cAREE i i  GIR'[.$ L (," . . . . . . .  , ; 
7"30 p .m. -  10,30 p.m. Thurs~lay 
10:30 p.m. Friday;/+. i~:so ~.m. .  
S b- - : :u lec ls+ + - :+ : ' . . . . .  ': ....... : +be t0 :~ i : /Pos tureandMovement  Fashlo~n +,+ +,~ 
cnv~_r~o~l •., Complexion'care ' , , ,  . , 
. . . .  ' . . . .  D|oI and, Figure Care .::~ . . . .  :+ :, 
" ,'. i,,, t ~Self Appreciat ion "i , : ~,i ':I i~ :  .'!~':,~' 
, , • . " :  : Grooming+ Hand & l~alr care . . f ,  .... ., ,"+, '~ 
For  fu r ther  Llnforiiiaf10n COll l ia~:' , .  I :/i:::. i~;.:i "£" .Y" i'i i.~ :' 
• Hugh POwer.at'.63$.d$31+or:.635+:SB+3 • :. :::i.:::..:. "  
again/ Department of Oontinuing Eduoation, 'i I
Registration 
+* Registration for the fa II term will take place on September 
29 and 30 frump7:00 - 9:00 p.m. at Caledonia Senior Secondary 
School, 3605 Munree Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
. The  following courses are being offered. Watch for a 
brochure in the mall for complete details. 
MON DAY 
G~ade 10 Eng l !sh  
Shorthand Social Studies 11 
6usiness Admlnlstratton Bookkeeping 
Men's Keep Fit Conversational German 
Typewriting Womens ~ Keep ,Fit 
Defenisve Driving Miscellaneous Crafts 
. . . . .  * " TUESDAY.  " , 
. . . ,  , . . :  
Navigat ion .: _ ~ • . . . .  : .... " ;, - 
Mechanics fol+[:L~adies 'English ~f+or New Canadians 
Womens' KeeP, Fit  Conversational French 
: .i~sketryi'~+nd .Coppe.rcrafl Ceramics* (Advanced) 
, Cake  Decor;[ling .. . . . .  i " Yoga, .  -. 
ReCreat ional  Meta lwork  Folk Dancing ... 
WEDNESDAY 
C ~ "  J - ,  . , .  . 
' " + Basketry 'and Col~percrafl.. '" 
- *SoCial Studies 11; .... ~*': . . . .  nr|dn~ . . . .  ' "  :+';' 
. i+Grade'!0 English, .... - " '  
,:;I Shol 'thand~':- ,  • : ~: Eng 
:,' ' : +" Typewri t ing ,.: :'. i:~ • '~'. 
i ' Men s KeepF i t . ,  ,',,, ..... 
i. Dog Obedience-~ ,,, ,,*~,, ;, : 
i?il 
Where do you learn about the important sports 
action? In your local newspaper, ofcourse, if 
you have a budding sports tar in the family, a 
newspaper clipping adds another scrapbook 
memdry, Local sports news doesn't interest 
everyone but that's one of the features eta- 
newspaper: there's something for everyone. 
You also get full details ofthe latest major 
league activity too, If you want o know 
what's happening around the world -o r  
around the corner-look inthe pages of 
Y0urnowspap~r. Think about it. What . 
w0uld Y0U d0 without your newspaper? . 
ABmBI PAPER COMPANY LTD.,TORONT0 ONTARIO 
 nmn, .... + 
~ewspr in !  supp l ie rs  tO , , + 
tke  wor lds  pressrooms . . 
\ . . . .  
:•,:. . 
. ,. ,,.,~. 
" " " "e " i "  
• ]~ '~.  
IGRY? • I l - i~ :  : /  
day 
DAY DINERS 
to 1 hour cleanitizing 
Pizza - Fish & Chips 
Fried Chicken 
Breakfast 
OPEN 
7 BAYS A WEEK! 
" '~  +.  
L ' '  
% ~ \i 
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Telly not dead yet 
In its controvers ia l  report  On the 
mass media,  the Senate commit tee,  
cha i red  by Ke i th  Davey ,  con-  
c luded . . .economic  laws inexorably 
favored . . .an  evolution towards open 
or disguised monopoly  situations ir the 
daily newspaper  f ie ld. . .  
The commit tee  added in the case  of 
Toronto  this syb i l ine  observat ion  
which today appears  prophetic:  "The 
only factor  which, in itself, cou ld  
dest roy  a newspaper  l ike The 
Te legram would be that advert isers  
come to believe that The Te legram is a 
second newspaper  in many  homes.  In 
such a case, they would refuse to ad- 
vert ise at a high cost in The Te legram 
and its slice of the advert is ing market  
would w i thout  doubt  c rumple  
pit iably." 
George  McCu l lough  and John  
Bassett had dreamed of produc ing a 
high qual i ty newspaper,  in several  
respects,  success crowned their ef- 
for ts . . .  
Notw i ths tand ing  this p rogress ,  
The Star continued, under the vigorous 
direction of Beland Honderich, to in- 
crease its lead over The Te legram. . .  
The Te legram in 1969 and 1970 was 
hit with losses of the order  of $1 mill ion 
a year.  A deficit at least as great  was  
foreseen for 1971. Faced  with these 
facts, John Basset t . . .dec ided  to cease 
publication soon. One can deplore the 
un i la tera l ,  sudden,  apparent ly  
i r revocab le  character  of  th is  
dec is ion. . .  
In a foreseeable gesture,  the 
president of The Star  deplored the 
news and declared his own newspaper  
acknowledged the added responsibi l i ty 
which falls on it. These proposit ions 
cannot take the place of the guarantee  
of l iberty and divers i ty which the 
presence of two r ival  organs in the 
same field of act iv ity represented.  
The Te legram has not yet closed 
its doors . . .Be fore  the decision is put 
into effect, is it not possible at least to 
give its contr ibutors,  as well as other 
g roups ,  a chance  fo r  a las t  
examinat ion? 
For  the Montreal  public, this 
development  in the r ichest  region of 
the country invites re f lec t ion . . .How 
long can the three F rench- language 
newspapers  which compete  in the 
morning field continue to suffer the 
f ragmentat ion of revenues and ar-  
tificial mult ip l icat ion of costs which 
derive f rom this s i tuat ion? 
Claude Ryan  
"Yankee go home"' 
We've never said it before, and as a Amchitka test, while bigger than the last there, 
generalization we hever will say it. But is smaller than many the.Russians have carried 
sneeificallv to J ohn  Wnvno wo ~l~dlv ~v .... out without,serious damage. , , r -  e ~ , ,  " ' -~  - " .~  ~ . . . .  .1 ~-~.~. .~ " . ..... • . . . . . .  
Yankee  go  home ' . ~ Bur ied  f : i r ,0h_d~i~ound,  the  exp lesmn wd l  not  
The kinu of the nhonev wars sails his old t~(~ '°duce the sort of radioactive air pollution 
warsh!p, i~to Victoria and a~C0~unces that the ''~" !::~tmerated by recent French tests in the South 
proposed Amchitka nuclear blast is none of Pacific. 
Canada's business. What rubbish. 
Mr. Wayne needs" a new script-writer• We 
nominate John Donne. He's not contemporary, 
but his message is. In the sixteenth century he 
knew, as Mr. Wayne apparently does not yet, 
that no man is an island, and'that what 
diminishes one man diminishes us all.' 
Instead Mr. Wayne prefers the dated rhetoric 
of the Cold War. The Amchitka blast must go 
ahead because the U.S. must he "better 
prepared than everyone" to deal with "the 
Commies•" 
How much "better prepared than everyone" 
must the U.S. BE? It can already wipe out the 
world, as the Russians can. Nothing official 
from the Atomic Energy Commission or the U.S. 
Government tells us ~,hy the Amchitka test is 
essential to anything. 
There is enough evidence available that the 
And while it is possible to produce atheoretical 
case that an earthquake may be triggered, or a 
tidal wave, or leakage of radio-active elements 
into the ocean, computer studies, checked and 
rechecked, show the possibility is infinitesimal. 
To those who have done the most study, it is 
unthinkable that there will be major immediate 
results. 
But in a world that seems genuinely, if slowly, 
gearing for disarament in a world that soon 
expects to be rid of the Vietnam war, there is a 
strong moral objection to continuing such 
elaborate weapon tests. Somebody must take 
the lead in signifying that the world has now 
developed past this barbarous age. 
President Nixon should take the lead in this. 
He should ban the test - not because of the 
hysterical talk of earthquakes and tidal waves, 
but because of the moral stature he and his 
eountry'would thus gain throughout the world. 
PEACEFULAI~D SERENE,.,thts creek  Jus t  
~ iarvE | ien  Redd o f  Ter race . '  
outsld~'Vanderhoof Was captured on'eelluioid by 
.......................................... ? . . . . . . . . .  ~"? ~]'S'.-/."_?;?Z . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ! . . . . . . . . . . . .  M 
' '~ ~ .TUESDAY, SEI~'EMBER 28, 191 TERRACE HEI~._ D, TERRACE, B.C. .. ~ . . . .  ~ 
. . . .  " . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  :ilpostor .$,1! • , 'a  i - -  ' J'l ' 
. . . .  i ~ ~/ i~  . . . . . . . .  . i , : i ~ .  •-. THE SECRET OF LIFE : 
. . . . .  • " " ' " - Dori'tworryforChrtst'ssakel 
" • ~- "Dofi't worry, over anythl 
• ' . '.i~ whatever; tellGod, wboisyc 
Father for Jesus' sake, eve 
t J  ~ detail of your needs inearm 
and thankful prayer.' And t 
~ peace of God which transcen t 
.~ human understanding will ke~ 
' constant guard Over your hear 
and minds as they rest in Chri 
Jesus" (Phillipians 4) 
The troubled christian churt 
in Philippi was in need of go( 
advise. The apostle Paul, beiv 
very much concerned:about tt 
, well.being of this church, write 
• a letter. "Don't worry ore 
anything whatever , .? '  h,  
wr i tes .  i 
What kind of cheap advise i
this?? 'What kind of fellow is thi 
Paul anyway. Let me introduc, 
the man. " .~ : i',-:. 
At the time of writihg th 
• • letter to the Phillippians he wa 
~'~ g ~ ~  f., already an elderly man. Hi: 
~ ~  , ~ ]  hair had grown thin and white / with the passing of thaynars .? His face was furrowed byr the ./ weight of many burdens. Hi~ 
~ i ~  ( ~I~: lU0J~ bedy, neverstrong, hadbeconi~ 
i feeble by imprisonment. Thi~ 
• disappointments of life you ca~ 
, "~is¢~.~-.~. . think of. , I, 
He  paid dearly for his! 
convictions. I f  any person 
"But I thought YOU had l)ccp working on a contingency plan , ,  ." ' deserves our sympathy it is this 
man, who fought for a 
seemingly lost cause..When TERRACE'S An open letter such a man advises you not to worry over anything whatever, 
R e d  ' you and I better listen!! 
Little Hen to Frank Howard sake, tell God your troubles worry for Christ's 
Yes children, its story time The townspeople agreed, he wi l l  help you out!" The life 
again. Today I am going to tell Well 'time passed, money Dear Mr. Howard: , number of licenses during a without worries Paul advocates 
you the story about"The Little which had at first come in While I do not deny the season. By "restricting i ts  is not a careless life, butal l fe in 
Red Hen". My version of rapidly from the Community validity of your charges that licensing agents in this way, the which we depend upon the Lord 
course. Once upon a time there was a Canvass tarted dwindling and • tourists minimize their B.C.government is not only in everything. Our real troubles 
coming in smaller amounts and spending for groceries and losing considerable revenue begin when you can't find God 
growing town in northern much, much slower, gasoline while in Canada by which could profitably be used anymore. 
British Colurobia. Now this "We've tired, we don't feel entering the country with their, to restock our dwindling fishing Having lost contact with God, 
town had an amazing lack of like it, I don't have time," cried campers well stocked, I believe stock, it's actually encouraging the only course open is to take 
spirit. There were very few many of  the people asked to there is something to be said in tourists to fish illegally. One lifein our hands. The results are 
places for people to go and very help. "We have no money to their defence. ~ weekend this summer campers disastrous. Like a captain who - 
few things to keep the youth of spare, I don't even skate, go First, we Canadians are not told me they couldn't buy a navigates his ship in uhcharted 
this fair town busy and away l 'm busy," cried some of tourist ori'entod. "-Though we fishing license in Terrace waters and strands on the 
interested and everyone was the people. Of course there advertise our tourist attractions because very store authorized invisible shoal, so we witness' 
going to pot. were still many who were and businesses at every . to sell licenses was temporarily the bankruptcy of our society, 
One day a group of peoplegot., interested but the plan was so opportunity, wheedle money sold out. "And~.I ~coulddt~ serf,'~ drifting aimlessly in ,the" 
tngetheranddecidedtocreate~a-~ large that it needed the full fromthe town council to staff "~ theni~alieeme..~!myaliplicati0n,t! direction ~i ~of': ~ ruin:'~ ~'d.,q 
winter recreation centre. ~SUl~por t  of the whole town. our TouriSt Booth,:and hound to sell fishing:; llceuses 'was . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  . . . . .  , ' 
• des~chon. • "Who will help us build.this ~,. : :~ : .... the provincial government for denied because I could not " 
" f l l l !  " recreation centre? said the • Gruff ... . .  You are failures grants to publicize the guarantee the Government IfJesushad not paid for our 
group, snarled, the town father to the Yellowhead Route, we cold Agenttosellatleastt001icenses human failures, if he hadnot 
"l will, I will, I will," cried" original group, shoulder the tourist when he during the camping season: entered the first broken h0me in 
many of the people. "Gruff! ! ! ! l ! !! ! l !" arrives. 
They all joined together in a Though seriously weakened Most of our local businesses Consequently these tourists had history and straightened out the to choose - not to fish at all, fish troubles, if. he had not paid for 
mad fever of plans. The by the lack of support, butnever are open only 9 to 5 on illegally, or drive120 miles back our fooltshness on a cross, we 
government, own businesses, beaten thegroupstoedtogether, weekdays, we make no to Prince Rupert or 100 miles would indeed face a black 
large corporations and many A'voice piped'up loud and clear provision for the tourist who forward to Smithers to buy a future...But when Jesus takes 
other people including the town from their midst," "We still travels on weekends, fo r  the. license before returning to our over the rudder of the ship, we 
fathers all gave money for the have hope, we are still strong, fellow who arrives in a strange campsite to fish. Guess what have ' a pilot who never 
plan. But that would not be we will get the towns people town after 5' p.m.,' or for the they chose to do? ' disappoints and we travel in 
enough, interested again. We. will traveller whogets started at And~ioneofusshouldcriticize peace. . . . . .  
"I know what we'll do", cried succeed and the town will have dawn to make a ferry deadline, the American tourist for doing~ Peace means literaly; 
one of the group members. "All it's winter recreation centre." If these tourists need groceries, what many of us wouldlike to do freedom from distrubanCe. The 
of the people in our town will be Well children, I can't finish gasoline' or propane, they are -- can a Winter's supply of pilot does not guaranteeyou a 
using this facility, if they're not this story for you because it is leftto solve their needs any Way . salmon for the price of a fishing life without troubles, but he  
taking part themselves they not over yet. But lets hope it they can.' And. many of our license. The tourist is not to does guarantee that troubles 
• probably have children taking sooffwlll be, Frankly I am sure restaurants deny that' anyone " blame for this greediness - we", will not'wreck or destroy our 
part o r  will enjoy being that our heroes will win. As a .geislhungry before'10 a.in: on are, for permitting him to do so life anymore. 
spectators and after all Canada matter of fact I am willing to Sunday. ~ i. i "•". i .  legally. " 
is a winter sport eoun .try." put my full support for all of - - • So long as we put the blame What a blessing to have a 
"Of course!", was th~excited their endeavonrs behind them. Why. Shouldn't these for these deficiencies on the friend who not only hears but 
reply of all the group members. Are you? Amei'icans buy food before they government (which is after all helps. 
enter. Canada? Much of the we ourselves), bur province will I can trust my Lord, he will Report fr fruit,"" ivegetables,, and :other., continue to operate a deficit never fail. o m , . o  offered for sale in' our business in its tourist trade: 
• looal stores is made or gr'own in ' And we sball continue to deplete He's a faithful Friend, such a 
faithful (riend, liam nt Hill America. Obviously sinee our our resources at our own I can count on Him, tothevery p r american products to Canadian . expense; end. ' ' i 
a r e grown goods, the American 
• , " products must not only be better " Sincerely ours, Though the storm-clouds i 
darken the sky 
BY FRANK HOWARD, M.P. quality but must be cheaper as Mrs. Claudette Sandecki, Over the heavenly trail, ~ 
well. In a day when everyone Pioneer Campsite, 1 just keep tnisting my Lord. 
I, like a number of other people, am wondering about our has:to cut costs, it makes sense " Highhhway 16 East, He will never fail. 
economy. I'm wondering what is wrong with it. Is it just on~ for the American to buy the • . ~i Terrace; B.C. 
thing that is causing all the troubleor are there many preductbeforesomeoneaddsa n ' o  , . 
contributing factors, import ax to it.. ' CENTENNIAL MEMO 
Yes, there are many contributing factors - to answer my own As to fishing, we don't make it - " ' 
• . Wilmer B.C. was created in 18~ question-- but there is one underlying cause. That is ~e type of easy for an American to buy a i CENTENNIAL MEMO -- 
economic system that we have. ~ioSvheinr gmel~cenr?strl c "   The '~o~n "~a~tmoun~rfi~diof~eaipentt~ri ~°rsae-~lnes . . . . .  pflYan~°~tou/: ~Let's look at onepart of our economy in North America, the  i s - - - .  ~Pioriginally_~_ramed 
automobile industry, " ce.nsing agents to those ifew " . The p . . . . .  -__. . . . .  . i 
In order for the automobile industry to keep functioning and businesses which ( i)are open ~iel~tF~e:d f~dsI~ns~o891 led to c~a~r°~.ngn,l~0~e ~am~olaS r 
keep employing workers it must sell cars and trucks and such. almost 24 hours a..day 7 days a , Slocan Wilm - "': "" " 
That means that you and I have to keep buying them and wee k i ch  chief 
discarding theolder ones. Italso means that some families may guarant~ndto(fl~l I Whspec i~n get to ow  two cars. i~l~ C~ltYertS~o;dOn' New Denver and comers  erW~S]anmc~n ~ 
' pr0vincei i :', 
, .~ , • 
And, it also means that cars be made so as not to last too long 
or for it to be socially desirable to buy a new car every, year or. 
two even though the older car might be quite satisfactory. .. 
Let's suppose that everyone decided not '. buy a new car this 
year..What would happen? First, the car dealers would go .~ 
broke because they would have acquired a number of "new,' 
modelsl and would be stuck with'them, 
Then the automobile industry would curtail its produc'tion for 
there would be a glut of "new " cars on lots, in warehouses, in. 
transit, on the assembly line'a, etc. Then the automobile 
industry would probably shut down and thousands of workera 
would be jobless. ,~,"(. :-,. i/.-, '.. 
This .situation can be dupllcated' for every form of "'~ 
manufacturing we have. ' , i!' 
In other words in Order to keep the economy going We have' to'. 
have a steadily,increasing de ree of consumption,and, f~r.,the ' ; i 
purposes of the economic structure it doesn't matter if th i s  I 
consuming takes place beeauseof war, obsoleseencel bydesiga i . ! 
or what • ' " ~ : "  ' .... ~ ." ' i 
In this scramble to provide.jobs by i,consuming or  destroying . 
more goods and hence more of.,the noa-renewdhle natural 
resources, we are inevitably going to get ourselves Into the 
position of uslng~ Up .the inon-rene~vable natural~resources I " . -  
poisoning the environment and ~lng therefore conomically ~ 
bankrupt and probably dead~"i ~ /:...~,. i ' : .  " ' , ' 
Now a large'numbor f people ha~e~ ov'~r f lm.years¢~red  :;, : )': .... 
all sorts of econ0mlc and soclal.orde'rs 6n~paper~in t~"~b'r~ To ' ,  ' , . i 
mewe should not conceive of any large master blueprint for the ! : 
future, but simply recognize the fa~b that Is Inst0refor~udand j ' i ~' : 
".work towards developing a soclal.afid'eConondlC",'s~e[~d't!i;.., ~ ra ,. q '&  , 
will respectthevalueof human llfe and place thafon a idgher: ' .  :' 
leve/than ltls'atthemom'ent. ;!,! ! ~ . . i ' . '  ~ . . . .  . , : : . , ,  , 
" ' " ': . . . .  . ~" ~ ' . . "  '~  . ' ,  " i  " ' • ' " ,  ~ . ' "  . . .  ~ ,~. ' i  ~, , • . , , ' :  . ' :  ' : "  " . . "  . . ' '  ' : .  . .  ~ ' ' : '  ,~ ) ~ ~' . /  ; i . .  : . '  . 
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Munson - Ferretti wedding 
Knox United Church was the 
cene of a lovely wedding 
aturday, August 21, when Re,. 
;eorge Keenleyside r turned to 
'errace to read the marriage 
ows for Philomena Dawn, 
aughter of Mr. and-Mrs. 
,rno]d E. F~retti, and.Larry 
Cville Munson, son of.Mr, and 
ffs. Frank J. Munson. 
The bride's gown was of white 
~ce with skirt entrain, with 
earl trimmed shoulder.length 
ell, and she carried red roses. 
Maid of honor, Miss Marion 
)nstein, wore a floor-length 
R. Middleton, as 
bridesmatroes, wore similarly 
styled yellow gowns. Wearing 
floral tierras, they carried 
bouquets of white and yellow 
rosebuds. The bride's nephew, 
Master Kent Blair, was ring 
bearer. 
Mr. Robert Middleton was 
best man ~ while Edward 
Haugland, Brian Munson, Roy 
Munson, and Arnold Ferretti, 
Jr. ushered. 
tucker, sant "How, Great Thou 
Art," and I Love You Truly" 
during the marriage ceremony. 
The mother of the bride 
At the recepti'on, zn the 
Lakelse Hotel Banquet room; 
toasts were proposed by, M.C. 
Mr. Ray  Blair, A Hot & Cold 
buffet dinner was followed by 
the cutting of the five tier 
wedding cake decorated by 
Mrs. Florence Bailey and 
served to guests by the .I~ride 
and Groom. and dancing to 
"the Old Knew Band", " :' 
For her going away 
ensemble, the bride chose a 
turquoise suit complimented by
white accessories. 
After a three week mot0ring~ 
trip Mr. and Mrs. Mun~n will 
TERRACE'HERALD, TERRACE, B.C, ,.',., 
" Kitimat's 
This will be my intr~lu'etton 
to "Kltlmat's Kitchens", It has 
alw@ys been a bellef'of mine 
that a column of this Sort should 
reflect he minds and ideas of 
the readers. After all it la ~our 
column. Any i~M, reci]ms, 
hints - don't keep them. to 
• yourself. Phone me at 632-$579 
or write me and I will try to*'use 
them. It is my hope that this 
• ,  'AGZ 
ByLOUISE ill, iCE  . . . . . . .  ..: 
" "d~  : q'q" ~"" "''V: " . : :  V $'' U:~: "r U--'~ : ~:-~ W~!~.ti~role of a"wlfe? For- yem,.when famliies were 
me~atou blast could touch off , en~ to'~ cons ide~md~ ~ a" :.:., i ~/targe, the. fl~' trole~ofn ~ew_as a.m0~her: ~ Sl~. wU also•to be a 
earthquakes or  cause tidal : itole~am'tetheWldte House. tO~ ' . '  companion ~ner  mudm_na ;~uutber ;n~/orauty wa~ te lzve  
waves. • . . . . . . .  ~. eent~' a name. Thais "d:cheap . 'chl!dr~n-" .TOSpend the day at home keeping home and r~is.i~ 
They also fear radistlun.may • price~for yourlife. Thelr'radio ' . her oflsprlng. "i :~. ... • /. ":.,. .... . ". ~ . ,:. ./:: 
leak to the surface ar Into the statiOnls gettlngpeople towrite . . ' . ' :' '-, , ~ ' ": : . ,  ; , ., : .... 
- sea or that the •blast .may-r, directlyto Presldent Nixon. " " ' : !.Up until.~approxirnately.twemy.iyears ago the nmJorlty'of ' 
release radiation trapped His"addreas is simply theWhite women were qUite contented to do Just that.: They were taught 
underground from the 19egtest House ;  Washington,. D.C. " Lthat.thiswastheirmeanglngforlife, Itisnolongnrtruet, . : -  
which was only three miles Perhaps  Rupert is in more m ""  ~ :: ~ n " " + I : + : : ' n n n ~ e r' " " " . . . . . . . .  "4 " 
from the new site. They wonder ~nger  than we are but for'us Women arol now filling every employment facet In society, 
just how much the eii'th's too there would be no escaping. .equally .as well as their superior counterpart, man. Oh yes, 
columnwlll not he just a daily surface cen take after havlng so tidal waves could come up. mmeriorcotmterpart,afterallitwas0bviouswomenwerethese 
llstofreclpesliutwillroflectthe many blasts, to its surface Douglas Channel. bralnlesslittleereatureswhe wer  no more eapable of holding 
mind of the moderti Woman - recently. . Woman today wonder what down aresp0nslole posmon m mewor.Kmg socmty,'as ~xence 
food, children, Schodls, The U.S. Atomic Energy they can do to involve thems-" wascapableofputtingamanonthemoon. Well ~lence has put 
different education systems, Commission says there is littie elv~more with iheworld. Here a man on the moon, women . are capable of h~ildlng a 
crafts, home dee orating, chance of the test c'reating the is your chance. Write'to.Mr. responslble position in the working world and man is no longer 
budgets, fashions,.@orklng tidal waves, eathquakes or Nixon. Tell him about you thesuperi0r.perso~ . •i_ 
problems, home pollution ra~liation release feared by personally - ask him to think ' . . . . .  n 
control, world events.-anything many. However the .test has about you - your children - your . 
in the world that women are been opposed by 5 of 7 federal fri}~nds. Tell him about this Ofe~urae, womencannotdotheheavylabourthatmen~ndo 
interest~ed in.Perhaps. oXle.day agencies advising .Nixon. on beautiful country you don't but she is delicately his intellectual.equal. 
we'll discuss women's role in nuclear matters, want destroyed. Ask your older 
the moon race. For today we'll . Perhaps "they are realizing children to write also. Women are• fighting •for equal pay, equal rights against 
stick a little closer to.h0me ." what every, child is taught in Don't think for one second' discrimirmtldn a d are winning:. This".m Wonderful.. There will 
Amchitka Island and  the.grade8science-that inscience thatitwon'tdoanygood. Every soon beas  many women in gnvernmeot, administration a d 
preparation ofwild game. " as in everything there is always little word will count. And at executive positions as men and I eee nothing wrong with that. 
Amehitka - " a small, • an element of error. Whatever least you can say you tried - • .- 
seemingly harmless- island happens they probably do more than most! Let it he your I have only one nagging doubt. Itisthatoftheroleofawoman 
situated in the Aluetianlslands realize-that they are thousands good deed of the week. Do it as a mother to her children and w fie to her hushand. If sbe 
several hundred miles NW of of miles away from the blast today. Right now. Send it air spends the day working, who is going to he mothering her 
us. The site of a proposed USA the immediato danger ares. mail. The time is.nearer every children? Who is going to be there to dry their tears, bandage 
nuclear testblast-to ake place That leaves us. Here we sit in minute, their cuts, sing them songs, read them stories or feed 'them 
sometime in ear]'y October. US the middle of the danger zone. 
government officials (and John Many are not even aware of lunch? Howwill theyeverknowwhata re l mother is like? And 
what about bet husband. How can she cook dinner, clean house, 
Wayne, Province SepL 14) say - what is happening. Others eem wash clothes when she 'comes home from work and stKl be a 
the blast will go according to not to care or don't think 
plan and will not cause any anything can be done. I CENTENNIAL MEMO - The companion who will sit and talk with him after working all day, 
harm to our coast and therefore The people of Prince Rupert fire hydrants in Sandon in the and half the nighL 
it is none of the business 'of are a little more concerned. On 1890's were six feet highin order , 
Cauadiarls (or Japanese who a recent visit there I noticed that they could be easily Wl~at is the answer? Perhaps the concept of a commuval 
are also in the danger zone), lisisofname~tackedinstores- reached when the winter snows iivinghomewheresomeonestayshomealldaytomother~allthe 
Environmenlalisis ay the five- people who were concerned lay deep. ehildrahwhile the others work. Only time will tell. 
. . , . • . 
• ,~ ~ , 
gown of green crepe trimmed received guests in an ensemble reside at Nass Camp. • ' ' 
~,ithwhite daisies, as did flower of coral pink with a corsage of Out of towngucsts were fr0m . 
girl, Miss Raynelle Bergen. • whiteand, eoral carnations,.and~. Lakelse Lake,'.Prince ,George,., .' , ,',: . 
;The I~Hdge's istei, Mrs: R'~ .the.groom's~.mother:wore:blue.~; Pi'int]e. ' "~Rupert;~,' 'North':! : i , ( f : , , , : :  ' : , :  . . . .  
Bl~t|l;ofP'fin~e George attd Mi~g~ I  with,a white:daisy~eorsage,... ~~ V=~ncou~'dr*,andlP, lberta~.~..'~ ~''t ~;'~- ..t~.,~. ~,~,.=;.::, . ~ ,.~ . .... 
. . . .  AgnusSutton is the best . . . .  • i ' :  : i : :  :~ : : . .  r 
, :.By Nad ine  Asante  " '1" : " ' 
White city dwellers see drunk - " 
people" she recails, "bttt they 
were afraid to take their canoes 
down the Nass, a long'the 
Pacificcoast and up the Skeena, 
girls on the banks as they, 
passed. My  parents were very 
strict and it wasn't nice to wave 
to strange boys you know.,..but 
all the nice girls' love a sailor", 
she chuckles in reminiscence. 
Agnus speaks with reverence 
in her voice ef her late husband 
Phi!lip who built his young bride 
a home and who trapped and 
fished and worked for the white 
man. cutting wood for fueVte . 
feed the ihungry burners o[ -the 
• riverboats, :Phillip madeextra 
money carrying the Queen's 
• mail from Hazelton by dog:sled 
downriver to Kitseiss and then 
overland on snowshoes down 
because of the warlike Halda 
people from the Queen 
Ch//rJotte Islands~ The Haidas 
would capture them and take " " *. " ~ : :: -,~'~ 
them as slaves. So they walked ~-: : , :, ~ -,,:,,=~:,~ 
~overland through a mow '*~" '" ::~: '-' ..... - ' ..... " """ ":~"'~i~: .'!', 
Indians. destitute Indians, and 
sometimes now, belligerent 
Indians. But they don't often 
run across Indians like Agnus 
Suttefi ... although many exist. 
God listens and smiles as she 
~its at her ancient organ 
~preads her gnarled fingers 
~vithqove over the yellow keys 
sings hymns in her own 
.language of Giiksan. 
Angus Sutton was born Angus 
Bright on the banks of "the 
'Skeena River at Meanskinisht 
'~meaning 'people who live 
beside the river under the trees) 
~ighty ears ago. 
; ~/isit unexpectedly and catch 
her in the cabbage patch or 
harvesting her late summer 
carrots or beets, with her huge 
capable hands powdered and 
perfumed by the soil she loves, 
and she will slowly straighten 
her bent back and welcome you 
with a grin that etches'even 
deeper the lines of joy, hope and 
contentment that decorate her 
~indly fa~:e. , " .". . . . .  L ~" 
' She thanks God she can work 
and sows seedsnot'only for food 
but' also for the .joy 'of seeinR 
ordmoklng 
I 
and valley trail with 
lichafi grea'se in boxel 
their backs. That is why 
Still called the "Grease Tr~ 
My people use that•trail n0, 
• trapping and berry picking 
father came to Meanskinisl 
that trail .and he met 
I I  
)Wi  
" " e '  . . . .  - - , ,  , - 
i 
o . .  - 
. , .  " -  
I \ •  
..... I 
• ,,~i Wen th(~ l~OUt  who nhoUld . ,.the Naas Vail 
gigantic Skeena:salmon. or the Kitimat frail'to ~vherethe marriedmy motherand,l 
Welling her garden;,the size'of alumintm~ city of Kitimat now born , '  ~ . ~ ~ 1 ~ mj 
Which would ptit an  qrdluary i~tande. The 90 mites trip nowa 'Agnus.  Sutton ,is ,anl m . . . . . . . . . . .  
commercialsheme -; i s  truck r:farmer ~ t ° a l l  ' i n  "~ '~  'day 's  highwaysC°Uple of 16 andhOUrS'25, took°n: Phillip•Super ':. ChHstian.,huge blackA ma§sive,. ]~ md~al;:Bih ~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::i~i!~!!ii~!i~i~i~i!ii!~!:~ii~ii!i!ii~i!~ i~ii! ~: =  .... activities . . . .  " " . , : ' : : , "  ; :  three,'days., .... . ' , ," . . ,  " overf lowing "bookcaSe ::i!iii!:=iiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiii 
Eighty" years  i::of ,~H~,lng.:: .', Destined : never to" have classics,  a weathered fa ........... 
accumulates a va~t-'.ca~e,.of ~-, cbi idren Of -her1 ow~;, Agnus' ,~: a~bumand.:an~:o.ld,.s~#J 
memoHes'"'" ~• •' : " ) '  : '.? : Sutton" has . raised scores Of.-" bellied s tove  1 ~" ~ A' ~" ~'~' ' ~  ~ E::~q:' 
• Amius' remembers WHh a :  homeless: young native" honors inher  i~,ing room 
laugh~the first time:sh~ hea~ :children,./S0n:Fred is,.sUll,:at her '  prize.d~possessi0n~: ::i~i!i!ii:~!i:i:i!!!i::i:::.iiii:=:i:iiii::iii:ill ~i:i~::: :~: :~:::: ::': ~: :::::::: 
the thundering:Of, a ~paddle-~ i me a.nd toge~er ~ theY itend organ . m:o;{" : Canadi ......... 1 ................. manufacturer 
wheel -  and.'.,"the - discordant:~ ~mr,sal.,m, qn, ,~..t, ,N..°~.. ,sne. ,ts,- .:~_y~__.,_ .,-L..:,_, , . __  
screetch of, a;whist]ehe/.alding~ ', :.granny i tP.i':~r,,.c.mmr ens '  ,~u~ru~L~s~,~"~ ~ .. . . .  • . . . . .  
thearrivalof.~rfirst'riwr,boat: eau0£en.~.nomeir enn~en. . / . , :  . ,u=nme.  o..~e: '~ .~ '~U r ~Ul  FACTIIDEALBALAHC[: MCT/QUALITYBUILT: 1 MCTIWIDESTCHOICE: - FACT/, BEST SERVICE: ' " 
..- t~e :Skeena f rom-Por t  : .q, matrmrch in her small water, uucsnereauYenjoy 
E~sin~ton .t0 .~ Hazelton, . its village she. has . been midwife . electri.cit.y..whichshe'i has 'Tllei~ower,to weight i'atio is The keYn0tetd•eacl l  Sk i -Do0 .  The.ec0n0mical;.fui l-sized ~.. Ourspecial fac toryaPprov~l  :.. 
easter~ terminus' as it ,tossed '~ teacher;, nurse,and benefactor zor omy mr.ee years... L ~ ~ ~. j0st right. Even the . '.. snowmobi le ns.qdality. Each" ' ;  E lah.*m0delat  $.595~....; r " service Schoolsassurey0u : ..~: 
her front dooi" : 1 ~ ' ~ Y d ` ~ .. " " to, three generations who have  i;. ' ' i; ' .  , . " .  "-;:~ .pos i t ion  o f  the  dr iver  has.  . 0ne ischeckedor i the .  , " , , 1 Y ~E~  tfiefun-10ving, s~rty, i , quali~maintenance.Your ' : 
, , , -o-=nd~d;inahoie' in abi=' needed•he" able assistance~ . ' ~ She 'c~lls"her:. home ! .... ., been taken.intoaccount:.:r: ~:. drawing board,, test run in :::.:.olyrdloiques.;.the'zappy, - .  Ski -Doo:dealer, .oneof rn0re: ;.:: ' 
- -  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  w-s the A friend' to" Indian and . . . .  non- palace,"" . . . .  =, . . .: 1:...'~",~:,::' • below zero, A luminium ~ ...~'En0ugh weighLon the track the factory.and checked out ~ T NT*itrailbusters...~ai~d; the than • :.* . 
c~ar~rr~:  ~i~ernf~tercm~ My.  Indian alike, She. is'enormously . '. Her bathropm is a spot~sly alloy cylinders,aluminium, :;.'todive you sure thrust ;~.. •. byy0urdea ler . t0 insu~e thel : SWingei"slchoice;~th~ :. 
_^,~ . . . .  ,=a ,~= ¢,, hm,,,~ ~', proud of her  lndmn, heritage clean, outhouse to, whidi~.khe pist0ns,: ShrOuded axial fan veight-, best ioossible"performarice ~/.: .ladet~ Nordic macti ' 
. . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ " ( twOcyl inderengines)  ','."~.; g: . .~,  fo reac~par t i cu!arm0de l . . .  ' P lusAIP ine~ oi • . _ -  . . . .  ,~ ,~. ,~.;, . .  h~n.'-and, is happy:;to.shuw ,visitors L" . t radg' .~e~rds lathe 20.below Va!~ 
":  a~ve~enan~l~boy~=s~ ~t :: h~r smoke, ll'0dseand dedci-ibe . zero W~t~er:.when • her: .l~il~ed, .: .... '.-' and cooling fins getfid of ! ' ' Blizzard.*..se~,ten~re 
me ~.,,,~ m,,tr~,,~ln e: howl c0ttoiiw0od makes the beat Skeenii ; River. is, a; t~ed ~/heatfast to keepi 'I ~ :;~ ~:; : ': ii ~, i' i i more than 24 m~ /!rtinning : . . . . .  r ,  
z the smol~e?,:, for, ~*,, cursng..,~the ,,, idghway:of.iceand thesnow;lies -,co01:iJ "::.~,':~"~ ' ~ . ' * " ' " ' : , 1' ./,' ~'d''':' ' '~ ~'~'  '
h :rumpt, lous: !~red ~'~al~non ~deep6nthb~grimM;: :: ~ :  '~ 'Lq ' Jd~' ' '  '~:' . . . .  ~' ~ . . . .  ': *: ' " . . . . . . . . .  andl himtlng ; !grounds . ;:i., : . . . . . . . .  :,'~ interior in'thel~ dngout'canoes m ,, i! :!i*i :i!ii i TheSe arejustafew o:f the FACTS i}:? ,  ~rcasS~ hanglng ~0~l~ql~ In :!, :But from~L'the ~werl~g silow- ~,,'~,:~ ' :  : '  
whlch,c0uld carry five.t0ns of,:: ~ows' z~bove • ti~ :,smouldering.' ~rr~s  ,ed. peaks', of: the S~ven 1 ' " '  . ' ' ' '  ' '  ,' " : • :" .... :: :, Fa6ts;:gbi tb OurSki-Doodea]erandipick': ip'o r,i2 i , 
from 
to ": to h'adewi~theSkeenw:~, ~/s  .i. i L.- : "  : ~, '-': ..... - : 
• , . "  , , .  q I ~ . , . . . .  . ~ ' , " ~ . .  : j  I '~ ' , . .  4.  r , . ; ,  4d4+ f .q  .k ' ' ~' , ' . k  q~+~' ~ ~ ' j .~  :v , # ' I t  ~ "'~ ]h ~ , ~ ' 
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D r y conditions, lightning 
and careless people combined 
to make this summer one of 
the worst for forest fires in 
four provinces and the North- 
west Territories. 
Quebec, Ontario, Alberta 
and British Columbia were 
the hardest-hit provinces, a 
Cross-Canada Survey by The 
Canadian Press shows. In the 
Northwest Territories it was 
"the worst season on record," 
with at least 12 fires endan- 
gering the new Nahanni Na- 
tional Park at one stage. 
For the Atlantic provinces, 
however, 1971 was a good 
summer. Up to late August 
Newfoundland and Labrador 
reported91 fires which burned 
5,820 acres, compared to 153 
fires which scorched 15,400 
acres last year. 
Forestry officials aid there 
was a hot, dry spell in mid- 
TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
, h  'Tee' was biggest fire., is sea 
summer but widespread rain 
before and after the dry 
weather kept the fire hazard 
low for a tally that was "less 
than expected." 
Nova Scotia, too, reported 
fewer fires and a smaller 
burned acreage than 1970. 
Two hundred forest fires in 
the province destroyed only 
500 acres. Officials credited 
heavy rains during the sum- 
mer months and anti-forest. 
fire programs, which included. 
television advertisements, for 
the low score. 
Prince Edward Island has 
little forested land and in 1971 
as in the past fires presented 
no problem, but New Bruns- 
wick, despite having fewer 
fires, reported about he same 
. amount of woodlanddestroyed 
as in previous years. 
QUEBEC LOSS HIGH 
There were 225 fires in New 
• • •by R.A. POWERI 
10 Form of penal 38 Roof edges 
IDAILY CROSSWORD 
punishment: 39 Screenplay 
2 words 42 Series of 
11 --- Empire related rock 
12 As quick formations 
as ---: 43 -- Islands: 
2 words Pacific group 
13 Allots 46 Plunder 
21 Australian 47 Elevated 
bird platform used 
23 Conspires in preaching 
25 Rebels 48 Tired due to 
27 Farewell: dullness 
Informal 49 Spanish city 
Allowed to 28 Presage .50 Of a king 
drag behind 29 Cause to 53 Magician's 
Book of the cohere implement 
01d Testament 33 Post office 55 Morose 
ACROSS 45 Building 
material 
1 Urgency 48 Fruitless 
6 Dread 51 Remove by 
10 Public scrubbing 
corveyance 52 Supervised 
14 Persons 54 Did a 
working on service for 
baked goods 58 Seaport of 
15 Special Latvia 
16 American 59 Part of shoe 
inventor 61 Informally 
17 Inward: Anat. intimate 
18 French state b2 Enthusiasm 
19 Release 63 Arrow poison 
20 Longed for 64 Being utilized: 
22 Kind of 2 words 
aircraft b5 Valley 
24 More crippled 66 Ends' partner 
26 Metallic 67 Subdued 
sounds 
27 "Certainly!": DOWN 
3 words 
30 Dawn goddess 1Hastened 
31 Surrounded by 2 Skin disease 
32 Son of 3 Disappears 
Russia's below the 
Basil Two: horizon 
2 words 4 drac 
37 Sawbuck 
38 Women's S 
m ~, iD 
Brunswick--the lowest figure 
since 1964--which destroyed 
3,000 forested acres. 
"We've had Httle periods of 
rain which have helped keep 
things damped own," D. A. 
Wolstenholme, director of the 
forest protection branch of the 
department of natural re- 
sources, said. "All in all it's 
been a good summer." 
Drought and carelessness 
combined in Quebec for a 
muchhigher.than-average fig- 
ure. To Aug. 25 there were 
1,224 forest fires which de- 
stroyed 589,000 acres. The an- 
dual average since 1924 has 
been 952 fires and 193,806 
acres. 
Leandre Leblanc, an engi- 
neer with the department of
lands and forests, said most 
of the fires occurred during 
the dry weather in May and 
June. 
"Two-thirds of our fires are 
caused by carelessness," he 
said. "People forget o put out 
campfires and throw ciga- 
rettes out of windows. The. 
6 King of designations: 5b Different 
Prussia 2 words 57 Changed the 
7 Rust 34 Harvest with color 
, '  ,, 60 New English '8The A of ascythe 
"U.A.R." 35 Beino: Sp. Dictionary'. 
9 Silent ~6 Rivet'of Europe Abbr. 
5 6 7 8 9 10 BB li~]iD @ I I I 
N,5I I I  
@ st I I N"  
I' Archie 
I ~  Z'vE GOT A I 
F IT'.S AN OLD ~ LETTEP. YOU.I 
h '~|L  VAN F '~CP4~I TAKE / 
~"~ ,,,~: ::!~ 
~: .~.;~ 
companions 
40 Boundary 
41 Block - - :  
2 words 
43 Join 
closely 
44 Wife of Adam 
, 2 3 14 
I 
1 I' L 
r"I . . . . .  
r ~° 
NNN" 
27 28 29 
N 
37 ~ 38 
41 42 
@NN" N 
48 49 50 
52 
62 ~ N 
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rest are caused by lightning." 
TheLaurentide-Gatineaure- 
glen, which includes Mont- 
real, had twice as many fires 
as 1970--157. About half were 
caused by lightning and 1,300 
acres were lost, despite the 
efforts of 58 fulltime firefight. 
exs, lS pilots and two water 
bombers. 
PEOPLE SHARE BLAME 
Ontario, too, had a bleak 
summer and lightning again, 
caused more than its usual 
share of blazes. But, although 
there were 1,669 fires up to 
the end of August compared 
with last year's 1,189, only 
35,000 acres were b u r n e d 
which is substantially less 
than the 54,000 acres which 
went up in smoke in 1970. 
People played their destruc- 
tive port too. Officials in the 
Pembroke area reported 132 
fires--mere than double last 
year's tally--and blamed the 
increase on the number of 
people using the forest and AI. 
gonquin Park. However, the 
park itself was not damaged. 
YOU REAL NEITHER 
6LEW YOUR RAIN, NOF 
HEAD GASKET .~LEET~ NOR 
WHEN YOU t BLOWOUt. 
I~OUOHT THIS. WILL STAY 
~_. , - - - -~  us FRo~ 
. : L , , ,~~\  __ L.A. ! 
Manitoba used aerial detec- 
tion and the qutek-respouse 
capabilities ofwater bombers 
to good effect. With six spot- 
ter planes in the air and eight 
• water bombers available, pro- 
vincial fire protection officials 
were able to report substan- 
tially lees damage although 
the number of fires increased 
from 317 at this time last year 
to 378. 
Spring was an especially 
had time, with dry weather 
conditions hampering f i r e- 
fighters. Officials said ?7 per 
cent of the reported fires oc. 
curred before June 30. 
Saskatchewan, too, reported 
a better than average year, 
beth in terms of number of 
fires and acreage damaged. 
Wet weather in the main fire 
districts kept the situation 
under control. The province 
experienced 300 fires up to 
Aug. 25, compared to 290 in 
1970, and had only 31,000 
acres burned compared with 
1,013,000acres la t year. 
Not even improved fire- 
: l:•:L'' 
~? , . • 
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/ :  ~i, '" - 
season  
fighting methods:have been blsmedpr01on~e d ~tandd~ , The bill in 1971will be m 
able to prevent Alberta hon&' W~thar_;. i~.. ~ OZi: ~1 : '~  ~ mllJlo'~i ~mpared w 
•lng for a record bad year, t~ay acnm dt~ni~ I tro $590,000 in:,1970. The rrm 
however.Theprovincobesin- .of f l~ratFortS th, N~W.T., * : prol~lem:has been lack' 
said the 1971 ssason wu the ' " mdsture in the northern f creased Its manpower and 
equipment and now has 2,500 
trained fireflghtors on call 
who can be alr-lifted to blazes 
in units of 25. There are seven 
water bombers on contract 
and up to 10 of the aircraft 
have been used against major 
fires~ In addition, the province 
is  introducing multi-engine 
land-basedwaterb o m b e r S 
and u s e s' fire-suppressant 
chemicals which are more 
effective than water. 
Alberta's record is 828 fires 
in a year and 1971 stands to 
set a new .mark. Costs this 
year are also likely to exceed 
the $5 million spent in 1970. 
Seven Rocky Mountain na- 
tional porks reported 13 forest 
fires duringffie 1971 season. 
Wood Buffalo National Park, 
on the Alberta-Northwest Ter- 
ritories border, recorded a 
w h o p p i n g 80 fires which 
burned 400,000 acres. Officials 
By Bob Montana 
f \ 
WHY DO YOU CALL~ 
IT "JOHNSON' ? / 
FOR. LYNDON B. ? " - - "  
WHeN we I /yOU TO T~LI - /V~ HO~/ 
DSCiDE TO LET I .  / TO RUN ~ OUTFIT, / 
YOU HAVE YOUR I ~ Z~/-I- LET 3/OU KN~/  
own I~oo~,  I " ~ .  ~ 
z'L~ LsT you I , ~ - , ~ ~  
KNOW'.,' / t , ~ ~  
 hot water 
 servoir 
worst m record In the territo. ' 
Has, Moce than 300 fires have 
roared over two million acres 
of forest and, worst of- all, 
have been in the no-celled 
"priority" areas, as dlstlnet 
from remote unprotected re. 
glsrl$a 
The Nahaoni National Park 
was threatened by 12 fires 
which combined to leave a 
360,000-acre are~ of destrue.. 
tion in one region alone. For- 
estry officials aid they may 
not be able to a~sess the dam. 
age because snow could cover 
the area before they can 
spare men for the mapping 
task. , 
: esta, especially those south 
the 6Sad p a r a I I e I whe 
drought cmdit l~s have be. 
im i i~  since 1969. 
The biggest fire of the :s( 
son was  the '!tee" fire 
northern B.C..which burn 
severalweeks and destroy. 
350,000 acres Of mainly s,~'~ 
,timber. 
W. C. Phillips' chief fore 
proteottem .officer,' said tE 
large acreage burned remlte 
from a number of large fire 
which were allowed to l~urn i 
remote areaa, rather tha 
launch an ~ expensive can 
paign to extinguish t em. 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: You 
should have double-checked 
your information on  sex 
chromosomes. You would have 
found that one of the two X 
line being able to • 
~the windows. 
the dishes. ~ , 
lhe dog, ": 
get the whole family ..... 
~gh their showers with :. ~i' !: - 
qou~h hot water . , • : 
i 
]rm as you like It. 
with a , -;:.~_~/~i:!~ urine 
]de electric water heater *, ;: 
range Cascade symbol is your  .:; ;hi•'; :•?,7::-::::,i;'~r !: 'i;': 
ntee that he electric water heati~r has ~! :ii ~ i~ !'!/;!'",::i.' 
~e performance and safel;/requlremenis': :} :il;,:!iiii~,;:/: - 
Canadian.Standards Pasoclaflon, " 
[de, available In 12 !eadlng brandS: . .  
By Mort Walker 
X" )urappllance or heating dealer, , : :  : .  ~; ; :  ~ , ,~, 
[30, ELCO, ENTERPRISE * GENERAL ELECTRIC, "O,81W, MCCLARY ' 
• I~OLIS, RHEEM. RuuD • VIKINg'* JOHN WOOD • ZENITH : ';. : i  :" 
, . .  , . ,  . 
B.C. HYDRO.~-  • .~ ',B'~ L,, 
4 
I 
B y Chic.Young 
I]]]~OU'L.LI- IAVE TO WAT]  I.i:Jltl{ HERE, JOIN MEj ) ' ]  ~ "~'79 LI~,"" Y'J'~'~, ': 
i t7  A MN T¢, eOSS-.I I! 1"~ M~. D~TN=r~S--1" C,O~N~ SUS~NCSS 
I I "Lg""~ "A ~"~ li I -~~, , , I  I "°"~e'"°us~ ) ~,;- 
~-.-,~, ~ ,  • i . ,~  ~ i .~,  ~ - ~  I~,~@IU.~ ~. ,L -~-~ 
l f l ; - -  ~' . . . .  
• ~,~ . .  . .  '~ ,~g,  i 
4¢ Tillicum Theatre "k. k 
4720 Lake lse  Phone 635-2040 
Sept, 28- Od. 2nd MASH '" ';" 
ELL IOT  GOULD .DONALD 
An unorthodox team o f .a rmy SUTHERLAND 
surgeons at  the38th  para i le l  dur ing the Korean War  
Administrat ive Tra inee 
Does your present position offer you 
• ..- experience, in supervision and upward mobility 
..-specialist knowledge of office procedures 
. . . .  opportunity to assist a wide range of customers with their financial needs 
. . . .  travel through relocation 
. . . . . .  If not and you are a High School graduate with some aclditional education oi" with up 
to three years, of work experience. 
.'*.We have a program leading to office management in 30 months Or less. 
: . . I t  provides you with an opportunity to mak~ aTn~eaningful "CdhtHbution in a 
cam pony which wants your new ideas. , :, 
., Startingsalary will range from S4,200 to SS,6OO'dependinll on q'u'alificaflons and I 
:experience with future increases granted on a merit basis. , : : 
.i To find #ut whether Banking is for you, apply in writing fi) M~IG.M. Thompson,' : , :  • 
**  :,. Employment Officer, 640 West Pender Street; VancouVer, B.C: . . . .  : : . ,  
University of Utah and an 
Landers Fan 
• DEAR DR. PILGRIM: 
Rock, Doc, but when I read yott~ 
chromosomes i  a deadhead letter I felt as ff Pilgrim ro 
and sits at the edge of the had landed on ME.. My agon3 
nucleus doing nothing. The Y was short-lived, . however 
chromeaome(inpecple, but not because I checked with Dr 
in fruit flies) partially controls Bernard Strauss, Chairman ol~ 
the things that make males the Committee on Genetics at 
male. the University of Chicago, and 
Get up off your knees, Ann. this is what he said: "Dr. 
Women are wonderful - -  and Pilgrim is right on beth counts, 
you don't need to explain it on The mixup, however, is due to 
the basis of chromosomes, semantics rather than scientific 
Besides, the only difference• differences. You used the word 
between male and female genes "inferior" to describe the Y 
is that female genes are wider chromosome. This was a poor 
at the hips. ---, H. Ira Pilgrim, choice of words because the Y 
f Ph.D. Associate Research chromosome does have an 
Professor of Anatomy, important function. 
PR SCRIHION 
with us . . .  
Where's never any unnecessary 
wait ing here to have your l 
d 
prescriptions filledl That's ~L4.~ 
because dispensing medicine is our 
first order of business.You can 
count on us to fill your prescription 
promptly, accurately, with only the finest 
of pharmaceuticals. 
Terraoe Drugs Ltd, 
3207 Kaium Phone 636-7274 
LET'S 
" I 
 HAKE IT 
• , ¼ r,, • . 
LIGHT! 
. : "•,', . . , "  
. ;  : , : ; .  i .  / 
: /! 
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TERRACI~ HERALD 
3212 Kalum Street. 
T~rsce,8.C. 
P.O. Box~W 
Pho~e~.~ 
, '  National Advertlslng 
Armstr0hg--Da0g 
~. Represenfatlves Ltd. • 
~estern Regional NeWspapers 
20~Wesf HaStir~gs Street 
+. Vencouver,.B.~. 
i4 -  Bus iness  Personj~l 
' BERNINASEWINGMACHINES 
I | Thompson Bcrnlne now 
I I  ' located In 
i l  ELm ERCANT,LE • 
I |Best salectton, best values In town 
I ltrom ~,9S  UP Includlng free 
, i ilossens *
14623 LaRelse  Ave., Ter race  ' ' 
| . . .  Phone  63~.2552.  I .(CTF) 
TVAND APPLIANCE REPAIR 
for relMble service • and repelr 
Contact ROWS T.V. and+ Appliance 
6~5-3179 anytlme. (CTF)~ 
I TO.Y'S.OS,L""OME ! 
SERVICe & REPAIRS . 
iFor Complete ,nstattaflon & i 
IService " . • 
iBIocklng & Hook.up all sa~vicesl 
iSkirting , .& Porches & l  
I Dismantellng .' • CTF ' I  [ 
Lm,~, , J ,+n+, .  T,~,c+,],.c. ' I  
"± ' :  + :  . . . . .  +-+. . . . .  ' . . . .  " " " I  l i  i l l  
I ':'ER"AC+ i 
IComplete sept Ic syst+mlnstalled.I 
IBackhoe  work by the, hour, ot I
I oor~tract. I 
| For  free estimates call 63S.3065" 
I(.CTF) ~ " • " 
20 -+ Help Wanted 
Female  
Full t ime office gir l  required 
Immed!ately by Credlt Bureau of 
Terrace, 4603 Park Ave. Must 
hsving typing, good hendwriting,' 
leaSant personallty and voice. 
nly those considerlng permanent 
employement need apply In person. 
(CTF! 
Our client requires a 
BOOKKBEPER for usual 
b0okkeel~ing and general office 
procedures, on a full-time basis.' 
Apply In wr.itlng only to Carlyle 
Shepherd & Co., C.A.'s 3-34717 
Lakelse, Terrace• 8.C., provlding 
complete details of education• 
experience, age, marital status, 
present or expected salary, etc. 
Replies treated In confidence. (C.2S- 
3) 
25 - Situations Wtd. ,  
-Female  " " 
Experienced Clerk typist. Avalleble 
immediately. Write Advertiser, Box 
700, The Herald, Terrace, B.C. (P.+ 
28)  
28 - Furn i tu re  fo r  Sa fe  
'l)fl.~h~:l five days  a wee~. Member  
• e CanadlenDa~ly N'ewspop'er 
Blsher$  Assoclatl6n ahd  Vet  fled 
~bsc : r ip t io~l  rates Single r.opy 10 
~p~. .  nfs. Monthly' by cawl~r $I.,~5 +.
~, i f l y '  by Mall in Cen+,da $25. 
i~t ly  by mall outslde canada S35. 
~Au ' t l l o r l zed  as second "ClSSS mail by 
~fhe :P0St  Office. Dept., Ottawa and 
tor "payment of postage In cash• 
~ ~ "  a:0o~ P.~. a t  
i ~ ~ e  ~s~'~r  ~ ' m ~  ~" - . . . . .   -: 
i .++. . .+ '  +.+ ~. . / , .  + ,~ ,, %. .~ . /  , , 
l l+t+:+" , '~4++.  ~'h~,  oym c ,~"  ' . 
~e. to  large' enrolment, nO more 
~ i~h l ld r l lm cab be ecc~pted. Adults 
i~V l th  gpnlnaltll: eXl~erlence needed 
ifor,c0acl~r~g,' C~ntact Les Orr, 
l i i  Cl+arence~ MIc~ iel. 5ch ool,+ (P.45) 
i : i 3  ++~ Personal ; 
" I  ° " ' " "  ", " , " 
~,Ate .Y0U sick ana tlrod Of belng 3.¢k 
i ;aMd fired? L.et'Arcohollc Anonymous 
" . .  Meetings 
Alanonll,ment ;every Wed.,'0 P.M. 
+.~ee~la~all~ Group every Thurs., 9 
i.p. • . . . . 
i , t~r~s  'Family GroUp every Sat, 9 
i : l ; I re&kfas t  Me~ting every Sunday 11 
W•A•M~.+ : + -• 
i !#dFnteet ings  held in the old Libral'y 
i Ebild~g at K01un~ and Lakelse Ave. 
~*+ For:ihformatlen write Box $64 
i "~er race ,  -B.C. Or Phone 635-2830 or 
i~.~s,:+/..,.,v_,,.. 
I[ ~4+-~usi.ess + Persuna, 
~ Be fire w[ae ,- have your chimneys 
~nd~urnac~es cleaned.. Reasonable 
• l'ate4; effid~nt servlce.- Phone B. & 
B Ch~mneySweeps. 635.3603 (C-3f.3). 
Wil l  (~o Roto.fillirlg'Any Size pl0i or 
ac~_eage; ~Phode 635-3200 after 2 pm.  
li~.(p.2~ . - ; 
E '. APPLIANCE REPAIRS • 
mE' For ~, service ,lo refr igerators, 
[ ]  + freezers, WasherS+ dryers, ranges. 
Cafl!.Bill Webb al +3s.2tse. (CTF) 
~v+.Redio and T,~V. RepalLs, 
~35+.3630 .acr6S~ from | [~ 
~I~EU~5"FUI~'N'ITURE . C+'.~ 
lon ot F r~ 's  Refrigeration) 
"~" ~- GENERALROOFING 
" • NO lob too big 
• NO JOb'ton small 
L :'.See your t0ofing spRciallst 
• .'STEVE PARZEN.TNY 
• ROOFING CO. LTD. 
. .Oeneral Roofing (Bohded) 
phone night or day 63S.272,; 
BACKHOE FOR HI.RE 
,-' H(~U', ~or Coi ltra(~t 
i~ . " " ReasOnable 
:'+ PHONE 
635-3617 
"i ~: 4PICTURE FRAMES 
• i=rbml~'g .of paintings, pictures, 
"~otes/.c~r tlflcaie.% heedlepoint et.c. 
.+R'~'o~'io hang• 50 frame styles to 
• {~floo~e from. +63S.218n. (CTF) 
i ;'."i" :" WATERW~LL , 
' I " ORILLING 
|by.ihel font or by the' lob price, 
lWe!IS, scresned'snd developed to 
[ ~mo'¢ommePclal water wells; , :~ : ,  ~.j.L~ETOURNEAU , ..:. 
~16 635.50~ days  ,•, 
~ngs  (O31-3)  
• - :,+ .~L+.AN;+.~cCOLL  - 
*~ ' '<"  NO~I"AR~ PUeLtC 
.," "', ~,. ~I~I~ LakdlSe Ave, 
C CAREWN ~• p•'i. 
For Salel 
• " breat buy at $30 P-hon+e 635.5212 after 
6'or 635.6358 durlng .the day. (STF) 
Are you payiKg too much for 
furniture? If so try. our furnlture 
renting plan. We rent complete 
household furniture including TV 
with option to buy. Freds Furniture 
4434 Lakelse Ave. 635.3630. (CTF~ 
For Sale: Sofa 'with 2 matchlng 
chairs. In excellent condition. Also a 
double bed with box sprlng 8nd 
matress whlch has never been used, 
All for $275.00 Phone 63S.3BOe. (P.24) 
For Sale: I pole lamp, Chesterfield 
end chair; 6 year crib, and mattress, 
high chair, all excellent condition. 
Phone 5.4320. (P-2S 
43 - Rooms for Rent-" 
Wonted • ROOm for msle+hersld . 
employee. Must be qu et end.clean. 
Kltchon adn bethroom Inc luded. .  
Reasonable rate. Phone* 635.6357 
end ask for Rick. (STF) " " 
' I 
Room for 0entelmen. Kitchen andl 
bathroom facilities. Very cleon. 
Close to town. Phone 635-5233'(STF) 
Fer Rent .  Room located on the 
bench for quiet werking men. Phone 
63S-S~0 (P .26)0  
Room f~ rent +. |n family home, no + 
cooking fscilities~ $40 per month ~. 
Phone 63S.2321 (CTF).. , • 
, , . • : 
• THORNHILLMOTEL , ":+'' ~'~. 
"' &COFFEESHOP . ' +" ' 
Houselkeepln0 I Jnlhl ~ '  . 
Propane boflle f l l l l ng  . I .  
Pa~lflc~Oalll~hclOii - . . : 
• Highwayl 16 East (~TF ' 
I I II II II 
• GATEWAYMOTEL - ! '  
'REDUCED RATES " • 
I 
I Month ly , -  week ly  ' ,  i' ' . | "  ..'+ 
.". I1~1~o s .e l  tF~I•~ l . l o l ,~t .~m l . ; ; | l e•+l  ' 
l
. 
nthly,.   ~ , • 
One and two bedroom s01fesl 
Phone~TS.S4Q~,.. ' " i  ! :  
.CTF . . . . . .  ~ '~ " "  " ' : ' : '1  
Hlllslde Lodge : " 
4450 Little Ave/ + • 
Sleeping rooms, hous~keeplng unlis, 
centrally located, full furnlShed. 
Reasonable rates by week or month. 
Non-drinkers only. Phone ~S-6611 
(CTF) 
KEYSTONE CouRT APTS. 
1,2, & 3 bedroom deluxe suites $colt 
Ave. Terrace. Swimming pool for 
tenants:Phone 63~.5224. (CTF) 
OSBORNE . GUEST HOUSE. 
Comfo,.table rooms in quiet 
residential ar~a. 3812 Hall Street. 
Phone 63S.2171• (CTF) 
; FLYNNAPTS• 
Furnished rooms end furbished 
apts. Cooking facilities 8vallable. 
Phone 63.5.6658 CTF) 
47-  Homes for Renf 
COIqDOMIN lUM 
STYLE TOWNHOUSE ' 
Shag carpet, 3 bedrooms, lV~ baths, 
full basement, carport, stove an~ 
frldge. References please. For 
appointment 635-7320 (CTF) 
Furnished Cabins week ly  and 
monthly rates. Cedars Motel. Pho.m 
635-2259. (CTF-3) 
House for Rent: In Rosswoed. 30 
miles north of Terrace, on Nass 
Road. Basement liveable, uostalrs 
(STF). - . ,,+: .... 
, - , - m • . I .. .... • 
For Rent . .  Row houses ,  with 
besement. Refrigerator arid stoves, 
some wllh :washers and dryert.: 
Electric heat. CloSe to'downtown 
and scho,Ols. Playground for" 
children. S190.00 per month . .  
References reoulred. Apply. Mrs.' 
Joyce Giovanni ,  Cedergrove. 
Gardens, 4529 5traume, Ste. 12S. 
Phone 5-323t. (CTF) #. . 
48 - Suites fo r  Renl  
For Rent:'2 bedroom bsmt. suite 
unfurnished with fridge and stove. 
Occupancy immediate. Seperate' 
entrance and meter. Phone 635.57~. 
(P ,28)  
49 - Homes for Sale 
32 - Bicyles, Motorcyles 
For Sale. 650 cc Triumph Trophy 
motorcycle. 1971 PriceS1150. Phone 
63S.5376 (CTF)  For Sale- 4 bedronm h~seon % acre 
In.Thornhlll. LIvlngroom & klfchen 
33 - For  Sale - Misc. lust newly redecorated. HaS fuH 
basement with oil heat, water and 
For Sale:. SewlnQ machlne, Crab- s~wer.'i' Uwge ahop wlt~ :ce/~dl 
floor. Room for: expansion. WEll sqll 
apples and pumpkins• PhOne 5.55~. furnished or unfurnished. PhOde' 
• (P .25)  , • 63S.3712 (P .2S)  :. 
' "  3 ~, For Sale. 2 I~:e. French Provincial ~For Sale by Owner In Terrace - 
Chesterfield. 21" Consol T:V. set. bedroom full basment h6~e, almost 
Phooe 4)35.3667 (P.2S) " 1200 sq. ft, W-w In Ilvlngroom has 
~ovle prolector & screen. Super 9 & rumpas room and parllally finished 
bedroom in basem~nt. Lot fully" 
6ram Like new condition. $60.00 !lendscaped fenced and close to: 
Phone 5.9973. (STF) .' " ' ' hospital, school and pavement. Will . 
cohslder property, travel •traller, 
For* Sal'e . Pretest  sldewell~s, boef, etc aS partial downpayment, :
concrete patio blocks, d i f ferent  .Existing mortgage 6V- percent. 
shapes end:colors,'qOotes on laylng Immediateotcupancy. Call Kitlmet. 
sidewalks. Phone~63S.2603 Uplands &~2.5S42 (C.2S) . +. " :. 
NurSery.•(CTF) '. ';+ ., ~" .~  • . " / :  , . -+ , . •  • ." • .. .., , . 
' For Sa le  . I  new 10 Kltlo'watDles.el " For. Sa le :  UO|talrs,,downstalrs~ 
• '.'lt~]htplB~t. +Speclel prrce, i PtiO~e cluplex.Agar Areola+ Ra~enUe ~ .  
.&IS+6334(P.26). + • "rmr.month, MV~t ~I I . . :Ybke"  Ilffl~; 
" - , • " t ' .+ ,.,+, . . . . . " ,  ,, :CaSh to l hadd le .  No re l son6b le  ~ i  
',. New Frbhk!lh Wood • coat." h~atar, refbs~,d, Hoose +4'yrl. Old,'Ph•d~,~ +3 ' 
• flreplece with tire sC/'e~h..'ehrgaln ~4~L~fc;r aPpOlhti~ent to.vieW, (.C'r~'.;i 
at SIS.' cash. 'S'ea.. tnall :order ~ ~ +  . 
:'caMto~ue:-',el~ Ke l th 'Av&.  P f ione  14 "~S I ~" Bukine~;Wii~ocatio;l~k• • .m~m:(l~.2s) + " .... :- 
"*"" " . . ! '+ ' " ' ' ~ . '  "! ' . . .~  . . . , : - , '  i " .  , ' ; ,  : " - , " - .  
: :34 ~ For. Rent .;Misc,,.  ' I+or . rent ( I  ' 2 b 'u l i~e~+' .s~pa+es  i n  ~ev~' 
: ~ ~ ' , + ~ ; . + .  " ~ l ld lng~+f l~.& ~sQ, f t ;  PJ~O,t+.': 
. .~5.X~5 (GTF)  . 
S5,  Property  for  Sale S8 - Tra i lers  
, I 
Two Iofl side by side one with two 
room m'oderll cabin and 6nk  with 10 ~OVI'NG& MUST SELL 
x~L~mobllehome. Wlth8X42porch Cleon • 10 x 55 2 bedroom mobiie 
wlPetrehd Insulafed. AI~Iy at 624 Kome. Set UP et No,  45 Tlmberlend 
Pine Sfreet. (P.$3) .Treller Park. Thll unit elso h l l  a a x 
20 ediolnlhg hesfed Ioey ShaCk. 
Acreages for s&le - 4 & $ ecre Phone 635-3149 (P. 
barCels lust nerth of Terrace city 
IImlfs. • Wafer dvalMblS, terms, For Sale. 1969 • 12 x S6"furnlshed 
Phone 635..~/IX)-(CTF) Perkwood trailer. Carpeted Ioey 
. . . . . . .  shack. View at No. 39 Timberland 
For~ Sale: PrOp~ly in..,the Nass. Trailer C6urt. (P-27) 
CbnMct SI or Bobby Devl$, B6X 1~" " " 
NalS C&mp,' .Terrace, B.C. (CTF) 
- " " "  .... " .  " ' : -  Duying a Nobilo ....... • ~on SALE BVOW,e~ +
LO t " I "  ' T + " h l l J t '  H " '  Sept  ~+ t .~k  ~r = = ~ o m l ~  = 
arid field on puUII¢ woler supply.. 
' Has. ex l$f l~ ~¢ollcrot~ .founcl~tion.. ' * 
.can~ +r'tar~., 10o ~e~mt tmv~t.o y00'i; GEST  f inancing 
,+fo~ app~;0ve&party. "PhOne 63.~7337 
• (C.TF).+ ' . +~ +, ",'-+, ,+ : comes from the 
;=o,S,,,'..',o'~wey,ro,,~e!,+n~. Bi k ol Mo,lroii LeVe l ,  ~ ' I c l~ared .  Good lop  s~l l .  + 
Hydro available 12 and 30 acre 
perc~ls located' 7 mile4 old Remo call 635-2295 "_ 
Road. CenMct H.W. Firth, or write 
.+.8~+..x..~3 ! T~r~o_e . '~:p .C /_ !CT+F. ) . . . .  , and ask .  fo r  
'""+ ...... " O /~ '+: .TOby-  NEWELL  : ~" i !  
::+++'.- B'US+~•', rid'nit?..:.•..-L--:-:. +-..+--:_::- -- 
• ~ ~  ~Y -•"1 !F0r'Sel|e.UI IItV rail6'; Exl~611eht +i t r 
: . ~ '  "+"+ ~/: • : ]"; +me,canto+ ~ PKme 6~2s~.:(cTl+~ 
Must Self ;.,.: 1 yaei'llng, Pari, r 'i " . , 'i~ , ,,?.,.~i~,:,~'~'7, 
J~nn l~"  and !Wmlsh ~+hv. ~;What J!~'.Off[ces," 111111:-and light :lncludad~ 
• W+LLS'+:+ 
i !  I, ~ .i, I~+:~6~.~e~ ~0~* bet lb*r ' .  
i,+':. +.Art; ~+barant~t :  '.: 
:Pat l :C ieeranca .  OUl ,~a lP igs ,  a l l  ~ '  " " " ' "  . . . . . .  " ' / : • ; ' " , i f ' Y : "  " '  
,!,,~161~l$1,00each..Phi~hl'435.230~ (P. . ! 'po~LkORI~B~I~+" i .  ;. 
;a :-::+We.tin++; m!(sc + .+ ps .he l le~l ; ; : l l n+ L HaS ¢om'b l /~ le  + 
I hllaflng, l ind  Alghting ,plUlt~! 
ii . . . . . . .  ' " lh iey : ' .WOo'd  • ! l~th l+onm faclt ftlfPl,i. ~ ln  Mrea l l l y  
~en)e+;  /(I bt~rnltl0 + 'm~tml .  Msy be Vl+~cl at =1116 S, • hUter,  'Ph011 !. 0' ~:~l 'a f t~,S  pro ; .  ,~e l t  e '  ~;~ 
. ,+. ..+ . . . . . . .  :TP)  : . / ;  ' , - . .  , • !. 
~wanted  ~o bU~ good 0s~l  fu rn i tu re  ' ' . .  
conta+t Pre+s':++ur,,uPa,"~s+~+~o. :1:52 ~ Wanted to 'Ji" 
! . . ,  ,' ' , y ; ' . . . . .  . . . . . .  '_ + - +i.. '++." 
,.'.,; 'i : '  :.,i~, • :;':.i:,+:::'., ,,t:+ '+. 
;', furnished er'.. Ioa~flally%,:furnlsbld• 
.+ T,I+.,, ': 
Ixl!M(h(i ~fot?itoFt+' ~'. office, . 25 
Mobife Home I~de, 6 at r~,  WEll 
consider f~e- . t rede  on reven/m 
ffroPefly. FOr Iflf~mktlon c6f1+.6~. 
'8~06 f~r ~ppelntm~nt to view. + (CTF) 
.1 ~ ,~; "•r '• |" / " + ', ' 
• . . . . 
• , Y" , r" "; " h . - " " " 1 ' 
F()r Sale: One 1970 Kenworth Model 
W.~23 CNC excellenfcOndltien. All 
Inqul|:ies ~hould be directed to 635. 
3113. (CTF) . . 
• ,For ,~ale • S6.CheV," Also M Chev. 
• B0th I+1 top (~onditloh. Phone 63S.6732 
or aPWY. a t  200 Sl~pS'On"Ave,, :.In 
ThOPnl~lll. ('P.~5} " ; ~' • " 
F()r Sale. J 1969 Ford Galaxle" S21~. 
Phone 63~JL~33 (P-~) + .. . . . .  
For Sele- 19~3 MeteOr $7"5.0~ I;hoflO 
635-3409 (P~$)  
A|l.te~:ral~e, vehlcie excellent- for' 
hunting and fishing. 20 hr. use. 
WIIlyS Jeep, riew 3~ Chev V-8 
motor, winch, Indls+18polis 11res. 
Phone 635.5173 or, apply NO. 4 
Tirhberland Trai ler  Court, 18.i9 
Que~dSway,' Terr6ce. (P.27) 
For 'Sale . Must Sell 1970 chev 
Impala custom in best condition. 2 
dr. h.t. r V.8, •AUto tKansmllglon+ 
radio, P.S.P.B., bleck in'terlor. I~oss 
than 8~ miles. $26S0~ "Phone 635- 
2005 or 633.3156 (P.22.25) 
d6 *()Iris SALVAGE 
• - - . t  • • -• -• ,  - • .• ..... 
F61" Se le  - Travelalre tralter S X 20 f t .  
"FOlly furnlSl+ad, very fine cendltlon. 
Full price Sg00Apply MotelNa, 50, 
I.~kelse Hotsp'rlngs Resort. Ask for 
Ot'le o r  Irene: (P -25)  
Mobild+h0mel~Idg space fo r  rent. 
Complete hook-up oh large private 
lot oh ~lmpson Ave. In Thornhlll~" 
"Phone 635.6732 (P.25) 
i 
For Sale. Heme-made 8 ft. camper. 
HaS prope,e+ heater, sj'o~e, and 
II~ht. Asking prlc e $300. Phone" 635. 
5046 (P.20) 
- Legal"  . . 
• . -- CITYOF 
' PRINCE RUPERT • • +. 
TENDER FOR PURCHASE 
AND REMOVAL OF 
• SURPLUS BOILER UNIT  
A 1964 model boiler, believed 
to be in good condition, used for  
4 years on|y and located in the: 
~civlc Cenh'e site. The unit tS 
described as fol lows: 
~ake:  C leaver  Brooks  Of 
Canada 
Mode l  No: CB 655-100 Series 600 
Serial NO: $34  6"54 : '  
InpIR: ~4,185,000 BTU hour 
Pressure: 15 -~.p.s.I. 
'.Fuel: OI6 not heavier then 6 
Max .  F ir ing Rate: 28 u.s.g.p,m. 
Monaco 
r ~onveyc~ ." 
. ~ Fa lCon  WoDen 
flquil~ Skeena'Adll#$1eri Ltd.,-4/43 
, L '~te lse~A; te ,  43~2US.  (C I "F )  " .  
I=0P Sele~ 70 l:~tsOn. S10. Neecls I~dy 
work. Phohe 5-2163 after 6 p.~+. (P. 
211) . . . .  
~ 19~ Por'd Fdlc6n, autdmatlc, 
redlo, new fires° one owner. Call 
fi35-3113 from 9.5 and 635,75 oo after 6 
(CTF) 
Fo~" Sale: 1969 Dodge pickup 
V-IIj aoto'matlc, 11,200 miles, wllh 
electric winch, $240~0 without winch 
S2000. C6n be seen at +1619 Hillcresl 
or ph~ne5-.~lST.'~CTF) 
19~ G.M.C. ~ +Pickup, 350 cu. in', 
motor euto transml~lon, radio, 
This uflit Is in as new' co~itlon. 
Prlced to sell. Phone 635.2033 (CTF) 
For. Sale 1969 Chrysler, 2 dr. 
hardtop, O[hyl roof. Balance owning 
.~312. WIIlflnahce. Phone 635.5544 
(P .27)  . . : -  - . .  • . . . .  
~or  'sbte ..r~W-~tet0x~ k:a'mpm" a'nd 
J~V F~d plEk~p-f0r.sar~. Sleeps 6. 
Phone ~6.$900 <CTF) 
- i~ i "  F~d ,~ , T~ O~vcab ~.~b 
• (n l l~ors ,  etc;:..~-xtr~ spec la  prlcaJ 
.19~8 ~i~p"W~bneel-.V-8, P.B. 4 
heel. drlW, new engine. TOp'. 
COndition $2,250 Phone ~ , ~  ~c~?:i.:: ~:+~' . ,  ' .... : ~' 
For iSale • 196S Chlbv ~t. Wegn, V .a ,  
,stander, new.tran~mlssl0n, motor 
like + Ilew ~, 11600 or b~t  offer, Phone 
J . ,~"  . .'." .: 
01re trailer, : 
Ores Trailer: 
" HorsepoweP;~.50- 100 . . . . .  
• -D~te:-)t+-S;~4.~\ ;. , . -~+~.,., 
i + This unit  is ' for  saie on an "as+ 
is , :whel~e I s "  basis. The 
success fu l  tenderer  w i l l  be 
"r~uire~d to remoVe the unit a f  
his oW~ risk and exl~nSe wlth in 
60 days o f  the tender award.  
Cash i' w i th in  3 days•  o f  
nbt i f iC la t lon  o f  successfu l  
tender. The .City reserves the 
r lght fo ' re fusea l l  or any tenderS 
slJbmltted. 
ton, Tenders marked "BOI I .ER"  
• .wil l  be+received until 4:00 p.m. 
Sept. 30, 1971. 
WJ .  smith, 
Cl~Adrn ln l+t ra inp  
(C27J3) 
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Person01ily Clues 
"~-~ ,' . "TO; :b f i~he l '~an ievery ,  l ake  
~fss l~n;  • and  s+ream is  an  ind iv idua l ,  
)umper , ,  +. Wi th '  phyp ica l  character i s t i cs  
. peru+digit on ly  to  tha.t p lace .  
Each  body '  o f  wa ler  has  pm-  
duct i~m s~t ions  where . . f i sh -  
ing 'e f fo r ts  ,a re '  rewarded.  and  
'dead  ~+1~t~ whe+re  you  +.e~mh! 
f inh+al l  dav  w i thout  success~ 
+ ~y.  ~ kno~v i .ng  
• features  ~ iake  
what -  genera l  • 
up .  a lake 'o r  
• . \~ . "permonahty , "  f iah~g 
p l i~h  tO 'both  new ~n~. .  ' 
b, ci~0~ h. t~t t  :be ! imp~sved.+ 'a~ ". 
;', ....;. r IMd lea  Of  Water ;  ]Red  
. . . . . .  th~. f i+ lh~ng e~/ t  ~t :  
+ ~ ae l+ef ion+'~ ,;. . :  •.'5., ;++'~?, 
'i n1(~t•+n~ l ake , "  l~ Jn ta#C 
~r+ i P r  ~odUct ive  ~ , ~  
,'. :. ' .+ '  |n ,Lmo'Bt  ta l~  'Af i :U I~,~' .  
~+ater  " r idge  Peae l~e~' .~:6dt  
t r+ ' l le r ,  i~ ~oM~t l~ lmin~.~F inh  w l l rq t~ ~.I' 
n. th~ ~'pine ~lter~the+ wat~ 
~ :  p M l ~ t ~  •la, what ,  they  d~-  
The l+fore ; "  ++a' dUl Ire. ~, ~+aer 
~nf i J r0s  " .p l~ .  . ~  ahd  eha l low,  water  , 
I~ns . -  . Wa ' - 'ke~i~ your : .h~t . i~e l [  
, ~ * . t K ¢ .  ~ '  ~.d  ~,f l s~ ' / .  
I~r,~,,&ter. ! * • .'~,.' ' 
. : '~ . ,A '~tk~, fa ,weed beds  am'~ 
:d tsd 'a t  i~g '  the  .ho l t+s f  ' l~r l ; .  b f  su 'nY- '  L " ~ 
~,~,~,~ ~! :i +. 
d streets. 
+ *:acfi0ol's . i'and 
%' , . ~: i, 
t'fqcllPtles'~ 
VeMP - ' 
'u"d'i wlrlflg +'r, • 
MP p~St At t~ch 
• . J , .  
o+.?~'+';~;,,,, '.t~iat +. 
u la rger ,  r imP or  
~d bet~.  Where"  
~,•ep l l t  the  m~in  
~nor .  your  boat  
l~h  . in  . the .  deep'.~:.  
• Rem~nber ,  t l~t :  '. 
dpoo l  has  fo r 'mea l ,  
water  eerve~ as  ng  ~e
P~ing  a ta t idn  fo r ,  + .+ 
~or; .  i + 
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Pictured above are Jocelyn Morneau, Johann 
Cote and Danielle Morin the French Canadian 
COMMUNITY 
CALENDAR 
The Terrace and District Arts 
Council will hold a general 
meeting at 8:00 p.m. in the 
basement of the Terrace 
Centennial Library on 
Wednesday 29th September, 
1971. Briefs will be received 
from member groups wishing to 
receive grants from the B.C. 
Centennial Cultural funds. All 
members please attend: 
The Terrace Concert 
Association presents the 
Jeunesses Musicales of Canada 
series of concerts. First concert 
will be held on Saturday 9tb 
October, 1971 8:15 p.m. in the 
Skeena Junior Secondary 
School Auditorium and features 
the Paul Ku'entz Chamber 
Orchestra from Paris: a string 
Sl 51 ~ ~ ~:~:.':~,.'.i ~ . ' 
5~ 
5; 
TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1' 
N ' o r n e r  ' S y Iv i o's S c rop  C' -ouw I I "~ " r ~1 " TOP~ This is your authentic astrology forecast for today! If meettwonmepeoplelana~om~themwlllbeme,"T~la(Joln : ~,xue, un perchance I happen to miss your sign In favour of another, it is the happy Gemini's).' . _ I _  m, mm~,.,m. 
due to unfavourable w ather conditions, dampening my keyhole XXXXXX C lean ing Can ~e Eal 
view of the heavenly bodies. Male CAPRICORN (the goat) Dee. 22rid.' to Jan 20th. This is ,One Of the most trout 
some parts of  fishing is k Female PISCES (the fish) Feb. 20th to Mar. 20th. You are in the peak day of your carecH You will marry the rich president ins to clean what you cat 
love with love! Take my advice. Do NOT join Women's Lib of your company, win a thousand on the stock market and Some anglem get around t 
Today. Tonight's the night you will meet a most exciting Gemini launch a sure-fire political campaign'. As the adoring c~owdu chore by.  returning fish fl 
male...but let me warn you. This man wears a cloak of silk over gather to carry you to a Maharajah's reward, please do me a catch to the water. Bu~ 
a suit of armour; and while you may think he is passionately favour...and hobble your pet elephant in somebody eise's you enjoy eating fmh, thi' 
gazing into your green eyes, he'll be analysing your eyetooth; hackyard!? . no solution. 
and secretly investigating your moral outlook. Ifyou are not in a There are three basic me 
straight-laced mood, he'll be chuckling up his sleeve and XXXXXX . ods  of cleaning and prepari 
, f ish for eating or storai 
preparing to run like a scared rabbit in the other direction. You . Female CANCER (the crab) June 22nd to July 23rd. It this is according to Red Fisher 
y outhoa~,and th would be wise to turn to his Cancerian friend, if it is boring one of those days when you wish you had never been born, then va~Mercuzacco~ding to theki  
compatibility that you seek. you may be sure that everyone around you will feel the same fish caUSe d
XXXXXX " " way. Watch what side of the bed you fall out of! And guardyour A me favored for we 
Female ARIES (the ram) Mr. 21st o Apr. 20th Ummm...pick- piggy bank . . . .  • .. eye, white ba~ and northe 
, ed any flowers lately?? I know Aries women, who love stealing pike is, to remove the he 
' flowers in the middle of the night to give to their firends and XXXXXX and internal orgmm, spl i t  t body along the backbone, ~: 
loved ones. Tonight, who the moon is full and you are chasing Male VIRGO (the virgin) Aug. 24th to Sept. 23rd. Frankly, I then filet the fish b y rdnuil 
moonbeams around other people's gardens...Will you please try don't believe a word of it! a bhnrp, slender knife b 
to remember that 'those flowers' belong to somebody else? And, • tween flesh and skin. The r 
maining meat is ready to c~z 
PLEASE, givesomeoftheotherfemalesigns abreak!!. . .  XXXXXX and nearly bone.free. ' 
A second clcanin.~ moils( 
XXXXXX Female'GEMINI (the twins) May22nd taJune21st. You may is to remove only the out Male LEO (the lion) July 24th to Aug. 23rd. When y()u win a scales, leaving the skin e 
free trip to the Irish Sweepstakes this week; look behind you as feel a bit light-fingered,today, especially •when you think of that tached. This is common 
you leave the driveway. That white streak, running madly after bottle of Gin in the ctipboard, or the bosses' cash register done with sun fish, ba~ 
you with arms open, is the gorgeous bland across the hallway, towards the end .of the month; but take a tip from another star- c .Topple and other• .gamefi~ 
who wouldn't give you a second glance if you paid her .to. Need I crossed has-been,..RESIST...and dream of the first buttercup in whzeh have few bones-or 
,say more? spring! Or have a masssee...anything! least bones, large enough n 
• to be a problem. It's easier 
XXXXXX XXXXXX clean these fish if the head 
left attached and the bo~ 
• Female SCORPIO (the scorpion) Oct. 24th to Nov. 22rid. My cavity is unbroken until tl 
scales have been removed. Female SAGITTARIUS (the archer) Nov. 23rd to Dec. 21st.  telescope has been on the blink. As a result, I have not seen Catfish dictate a thi: 
When the Skeena bridge gives out from under your feet, and you Pluto, the guiding planet of your seductive sign. But the things I method of cleaning. Here, t] 
are find yourself hanging suspended above the water by one toe and have seen...zowy! . skin must be removed befo 
, ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  preparing. Cut the skin eo~ three fingers, you will quote Bob Rope, "In the next world I'll XXXXXX pletely around the fish h 
Opportu ity knocks h ind  thehead.  Us ing  plie, MaleTAURUS (thebull) Apr. 2lst to May 2lst. Try not towipe pull t  skin toward the ta 
• up the floor with your wife this morning, as you sit hiding your being careful not to tear Ile 
nose behind a newspaper, and she gets into one of her 'ring-in- ns it combs loose. After ,*his 
done. remove the head m Once again there is an advised that his department is Further information may the-nose' tantrums. She simply doesn't understand your . viscera..Then cut catfish in 
opportunity for many residents anxious to provide opportunity be obtained at the Terrace stubborn ature which prefers exotic furs on feminine things ~'oteaks" or rounds, mnkb 
of the Terrace area to improve to those who wish to help Canada Manpower Centre, 3232 rather than a rodeo, each cut between the lar~ 
their position - gain better themselves by upgrading their Emerson Street, Terrace, B.C. bones of the rib cage. 
wages, a betterjoborreceive qualificatiom and will pay the [,,._I~O~SU_~S~~IEE,,._,,._,_,._~_~._..~_.~_.~. more satisfaction from their tuition fee for any of the above 
present employment, courses subject to certain 
The opportunity of gaining a requirements. 
better knowledge of one's trade 
is being offered through evening Clients (a) Must currently be 
school courses. Among the employed or have recently i TO TIlE BILLY II|RILD 
courses being held at the B.C. worked at the occupation to 
Vocational School are courses which the proposed training is ~ 
in .Welding to upgrade ability; related, i 
We}ding coui'ses in basic oxy- (b) Must be one year beyond • " -. - : - - 
acetelyne and basic Arc; Diesel the regular school eaving age. : " " " ' 
Tune-up; Auto Transmission (c) Must n°t have attended i T H A N K  • and Auto Tune-up. school on a full time basis . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  
School District 88 is offering during the preceding twelve e O " ~: 
many courses including months. 
Beekeep ing ,  Bus iness  (d) Musk in the counsellor's 
Administration, Shorthand and judgement, be able to profit 
Typing for beginners, from training. 
Don Walker, manager of the (e) Must arrange 
Canada Manpower Centre,' registration i advance. 
IF YOU DON'T • 
T H I N K  
- . ' ' ,i i f  " 
,,o ... a,,, ~,, ,o. , 0 0 0  : - '  
030 : . . 
i IOI 333 
240 4~3 
~ a47 297 009 290 
i ~ 2'5 2l$ 230 
,, ~.  ~ , .  . ,  . There's no other 10 ~oentl;purohase that Will 
, .~. ~ , , ,  inform you of the Iooal news from gitimat 
exchange students from Rimouski who 
attending Caledonia Senior Secondary. 
orchestra el 13. Price for the 
series of four (4) concerts is: 
Adults - $8.00; Students - $2.00; 
and Family Plan - $20.00 
Tickets may be obtained from: 
Terrace Photo Supplies, 
Northern Music Rentals and the 
Courtesy Booth at the Terrace 
Co-operative. 
• The fashion show in Kitimat, 
sponsored annually by the 
Kitimat branch of the Royal 
Canadian Legion will be held on 
October 21. Place for the show 
has not yet been announced. 
CENTENNIAL MEMO 
• Silverton was first named Fol~r 
Mile. In 1892 it was the 
community's claim that 100 
strangers arrived there every 
day. 
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